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Professional Cards 
OEO. U. ORATTAN, 
nTORNEY'AT.L\W. n\»Ri80NiiUR0. VA. 49-Offlc« Sooth 8id« of Goori- Hoiihc SqtUft.  
'' Si'. "hQOETT & LIOQETT, ATTOftNEVS-AT-l,AW. Habahumbiih*, Va. Ofllc* 
oTer the I'gatnlBcu. Practirh ill State and Fodrral 
<)u«rM.  »«|>M 
F. A. DAINOERFIELD. 
ATf)1lVP.Y-AT-I.AW. HABiitnosatmn, V*. »yOAea Si .111 It aid* of the Public Hquara, in gwitter'a naw building.    
K. A. 8HANDS, 
ATTORN P. Y - AT LAW. Hahhwonbubo, Va. Offlcn In ihn old Clerk** OIRco up sUlra. CAreful AtUiiHon to ooUprtlon of rlwtm*. 8epQ6 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNCT-AT-LA W, HAttniaoNBtiBti, Va. OIBoa 
weat alda of Cftnft-yard Square, in Hnrria BnlIding Prompt Attantlon to oil ieg.l bnilueca. j.uae 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISSIONltil-IN-CH AWCKKT AKP rtPTOKAlHCE A rent, nrar the Dig Suritig, Htrriaoubttrg, V». Promut AUention to buaineee, 
EDTT CONRAD, (gnCORSBO* TO TANOKT 4 COhhAO.) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Uaruibosboro. VA. ThebuaU 
neaa a I lite late ftrm wlil receive the attention of 
the aurvlving partner. ""^5 
(i. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAKRiRONBonn,Va., wlllprao- 
tloa In the Oonrta or Rooktugham and adjoining 
oonntiea ami the nnitcd Statea Oonrta held at thla place. AyoIUce in Switzer'a new building on the PutiUo Square. 
' HARN9BERGB1I & STEPHENSON, 
ATTOKN KV8-AT-LAW, Hi&hisonburw.Ya. will prac- 
tice iu all the Courts of Rocklngham county,tlie Hu- preioo Court of Appeals of Vlrgiuia, and the District 
. and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Haniaonburg.   
STUART F. LINDSET, 
ATXORNKY-AT-LAW. Haurihoniiubo, Va., prsctlcea is all the Courts of RockiiiKhaia, Uighland, and ad- JoinmSf counties; also,"la the United States Courts 
at Hiirriaoaburg, Va. Office R&st-Market Street, 
orer Jno. O. Efflnger's Produce Htoro. tiov.l3-ly 
PBNDLETON BKTAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NCTAPY PUB- LlfcJ, HAnaifiosBORO, Va.—Will give special atten- tiou to the taking of depoBiilons and acknowlodg- 
meilts anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreeiueut and other 
couiraqis on very moderate terms 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Haurisonburo. Va.. practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou. and the United States Courts ai Harrisonburg. AT-Prompt 
atteution to collections. Grab. T. (TFebrall, late Judge of Rock'm Go. Court. B. a. Patteiuson, formerly of the Arm of Uaae & Pat- ter aou. 
OR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisoiiburg, Va. gives prompt atteutiou to all profi ssional calls, jg®- Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. (aprlS 
j^ABOVE ALL GOMPETITORS^i 
LIGHTRUNNI^q 
 __ ; , W 
diiXik 
•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
K30 UNION SQUARE.NEW YORK J 
CHICAGO, ILL.-  
 ORANGE, MASS. 
AND ATLANTA. GA.  
R SAL E^BY 
Miscellaneous Business Advertisements. 
OVER TEN PER CENT. 
INTEREST ON YOUR MONEY. 
.5 1.11 ^ mu V — -—am- 
v
 I 
having on band a large stock of 
WINTER CLOTHING, f - ■ 73. ■' ' ■ • •- • -ii" . r*u*fl 
1 and not wisliing to carry them oYer. we are now selling them ' 
AT A mscoim OF TEA PER MT. 
You cannot invest your money to better advantage.than by buying these goods at 
the very 
»"MJC^PE3 
at which we are now selling them. 
Medicinal. 
STRENGTH 
to vigorously push a business, 
strength to study s profession, 
strength to regulate^ a household, 
Strength to do a day's labor with- 
out physical psin,. AIMMs repre- 
sents what is wanted, In the o(ten 
beard expression, "Oh I I wish I , 
had the strength I" If you are. 
broken down, have not energy, or 
feel as If life was hardly worth liv- it 
ing, you can be relieved and «• 
stored to robust health and strength 
by taking BROWN'S ^IROH BIT-ii 
TEfiS, which Is a true tonte—a id' 
medicine universallyrecommehded 
for all wasting diseases. - ^ i ■ 1 
anilft m /irnin lo altoo oil' t«(ll 
i.iii lutaoia rlbiioi ,. v ...'■.Ji.i!3>iii h 
Jo,N,.Fremontpf.,P>liimpre ^ f\ f\ \ \ i T\ ■ rv ■ i y.. M,v.r , 
Our Overcoats and Business Suits 
' 
1 from it ever sin??. About fobr 
WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO. years oro it brought on paraly- 
ils, which Icept me in bed si* 
D. M. SWITZER Sl SON, . Lvc^ I fuflfercd fearfully nom 
Near the Big Spring.   Harrieonbnrg, Va. 
i« ii. i i ■■ ii .i — and for a large portioii of tiie 
_: time was unable to retain evt-n 
WkN 17 THE BRADLEY CHILLED PLOW^ mctclo by P« BRAJDLEYg liquid nourishrnent. 1 tried 
III If Harrisonburg, Virginia. It is the best, and a home-made imple- Brown's Iron Wttcreand now 
ment. Try it and you will beipleased with it. Call at Harrison- after taking two bottles I iir 
11L 1
 bnrg Foundry, or address P. BRADIiEY, as above.   
' '' ■ — G. DlcKer 
JUST TO HAND! 
  BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is 
J. A. LEWENBACH & SON, SaES 
„ . , _ _ . j. * . t. t t ' 7 L 7 7 . ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic Have just received, their third Fall supply of goods, embracing to°ic It enriches the blood, gives 
Clina, Glass aai (assaswars, 83nr aai Flatsi Gso4s, "T.. 
a complete and sure remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weakness and all diseases requir- 
f
tonic. It enriches the bkod, gives 
new life tplfia muscles and tone 
. .fitful ii«: lo lUf »< I 
to the nerves. 
r
 .',<1 trill hmatlii! /trn 'tif IIrw ' 
• .. .4'I- , " • 1 .M% rli MQl «lt liU '» 
and many valuable and useful goods imported direct from Eutope, 
to which they invite attention. . n i 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL! 
  ■ ' r I 
, , . «. - ixm! ■ • : in' . 
We offer the largest, finest and most comvlete stock of goodsfin our 
line that we have ever had in store. All are invited to call. 
 1M | '-f: t > j 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to filling caunkry orders, knd' all 
goods carefally and securely packed,dec7 
^Special Holidav Attractions ail Wovelmafi^H1 d 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE 
OPPOSITE B, & 6.' DUPOT, hi i 
H-A. IT I S <3 3W B TJ JF*. O-, V A., 
RESPECTFULLY • CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF 
■WHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH; 
OD ons ^ vTCT? 
D. H. LANDES, near Harrisonburg. Va 
Hvrrisonburg Oftlce at C. W. BOYD'S. East- 
Alarkot Street. See Big Sign. jepU-Sm  
^fought Steel Plow Shares! 
' Cw OJ lu "■ m "»' 
TI^LE 
Patent Wronctit Steel Plow Share 
Con be put ou auy plow, without bolt or key; is lighter. drsL to the team, aud will dotbe work belter tlrarf any cast Irou or cist stsel share now on Ibe 
market. Tuuae shares cau be had by Calling ou or 
sendiug your ocilor t» D U. Lanjuks HairlHouburg. ya., oratfl. W. "ftbYD'e. on l ast Aisrket . tinder the sigh.(flrihe New Up*"e Sewing Machine offi- o. Also county rights fo^ Pendletou ahd Orant couuiies, W. Va.. fCr sal< Wo thO buditilguod, biiVP seen the Barr's Patent ploW Sbal-e daeumn the Oliver Chillei Plow, iu very htrpng Und,, wdrks to oiir entire Hatinfactlim 1J<A\C STOMB, 4
 ' DANIRL LANDES, ) j^oy'2-tt SAMUEL UAIITMAN. 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
' LAMB BHOTMEB8, - • Proprietors, 
Tic Best Goals for a Fair Price-Oar Rule! 
Best WhAsIceys, 
'/ Chotve^Drarulies, 
SeAeot Wines, 
-Foaming Lnger, 
Cigars rud Tobacco- 
Whl»l«le«—mhmffiirnDer. Springdule. Muntict-Ilo, Orimt. VirRiutBUlub, Sc. Brunillec--—Aiiplc Peach, Blackberry, mud Flue Old P<-eiich Hrandies. WIdom Port,1 Hherrji CUret, Sparkling Oham- p tgnes, *Ato. Cordlala. l.aRer Beer.—Host. 
- Dcfgal dptlbp" and ^Iber otoolce bran<te, lyvbaeco.—l^ne Cut and Superior IHug P^fiig 
'J oiiaceo. •! - * I Jkfi" SOUTH End CS* Spotrwoop HOTEL BD'tniNOi- Your pa rooage respectfully solifiTt'ed, and flatisfke- tlon as to quality of goods assaured, rn ' ; ' Uospectfully, Ac . 
apr27 LAMB BROTHERS. 
Tw. H. RITENjQUR, 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Has a superb'stock of goods 'on liand pertaining to bin lino oi trade, to which public attention is inviteft. Watuhos, ClockH, Jowidry iu all lutcnt stylos arid deHigpn^^ilvsr and PUted Ware, some elegant Silver 
Toiiet Articles for ladieH, also a full line of spectaclos 
and eya-«l tHsca, auitablo lor all, and iu steel, silver 
and gold frames. i nikaiMiA o joq EftSt Mark t Airest, jurt nr'jund tho 
tfescqo.'mtV from Main, where he will be pleised to ; 
eofcall o'rnlb durfHenls ahJ th^ publ o gtfnerally, to 
wnodi he eturns th inks for Past generois p»tr<»nnge, 
and gnaranto-a his best e Jorts to pleaao all in future 
as iu tlie past. Uan4| 
20,000 bushels of Wheat. 
10,000 " " Corn. 
1,000 i " Oats. 
1,000 " " Clover Seed 7 !■ i 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, . iu 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE. 
OJL.I> STA.INOI 
No. 5 East Market Street. 
SHELL BROTHERS & CO., 
t rf m I 
(SucceBsors to Geo. A. Myers & Co., and Snell & Myere,J 
. , • : > t j,, j,. t^f| uq.j I t'i'l iir : Having purchased the Interests of Geo. A. Myers in the late firm of Snell & Mrprs, 
have formed a new partnership, and removed the stock of Snell. & from their 
late stand on the comer of Crerman and West Market streets i6 the large and' com- 
modious store-room, lately occupied by Snell, dc.Myers, and formerly Geo. A. Myers 
& Co., _ ; COJlijjllJ 1 . > J I JLDlllUilm Cull |DI | 
No. 6 East Market Street. 
With concentrated and enlarged stocks and reduction of expenses, we are better 
able than ever heretofore to' abcommadate our large trade. We keep Qronerles 
wholesale and retail, Bait, Fish, Fertilizers and other supplies fbr farmers, deal in 
Conntry Produce, also 
Boots. Shoes, Dry Goods, and Domestics. 
We invite a oaU from all of our old friends and customers and hope to meet many 
new ones, pledging our bast efforts to give satisfaction. Come and see our stock, to 
which we are constantly adding, and cannot therefore enumerate in detail. 
SNELL4 BROTHERS 4c dO; 
. I Iu 1111 ci. 
•iTeiii •> erf 
enoeboiH 
Duhng the debiAe lkst week upon 
the TariflF, Hon. RiObard W. Towns- 
bend, of Illinois, said, that the dis- 
trict be had tho honor to represent, 
bad been so favored by Providence 
that it did not require any fertilizing; 
still bs favored Mr. Qarlisle's proposi 
tion to reda.ee the duty upon Sulphur 
io Acid, because it was a step in the 
interests of agriculture and against 
monopoly. 
This Showed 'the irne spirit of a 
National Representative, and honest 
friend of tho people; while speaking 
volumes in favor of this gentlenjan's 
patriotism and honesty.! iW.e are proud 
that the Hon. R obard W Towushend 
was born,in the Stale of Maryland, and 
appland his course in 0 mgress, and, 
besides, sincerely hope that the farmers 
of Illinois will nominate and elect him 
next Oovernor of the great agricultural 
State of Illinois, for in him they would 
find a trne friend—who deserves that 
compliment.—National Farm and Fire- 
side.    
Mr. Charles W. Long, a farmer resid 
ing about two miles from Princess 
Anne, baa prsotically tested the .heory 
that irou driven into Hnple trees will 
promote fruit bearing. He has a Win 
*ter golden pippin apple tree in bis 
front yard; which, bore in the fall of 
1882 nine barrels of apples, some 1 
the fruit remaining on the tree until the 
80ih of November. The ■ tree never 
held its fru.it or bore heavily an til 
some old horae-sboes were imbedded 
in it by its growth. Now it bears 
heavily every other year, and the fruit 
is of the beat quality, and can be kept 
until tde last of March. Mr. Long is 
!of the opinion that rusty nails or old 
bits' of iron driven into almost any 
scanty-beariog fruit tree would in- 
orease the products very much. It is 
worth a trial.-rri&c. 
Sunlight in Stables —AH barns, sta- 
bles. sheds and other bai>(|ings inteod 
ed for the shelter of domestic animals 
should be so arranged as to command 
all' the snDligbt possible. '''For this 
purpose invariable place the stalls 
on the enstsrn and southern >«idas of 
the buildtng. The windows should be 
large aud snffiC.eutly bnmerous. There 
.is. np.feaT ^ftpp^qoh sunligW, Bibber 
in the bouse or in the barn. We have 
Rich» large p, ii it* ur iiHftul 
ruhlUUed. H ixi lln It U more xenerally lakvn ihf cuuatry over becuusu U ii» tbe be.st. ami It It mrulc tUf beat bt cunse it hu-t thr larffeNtcirriiiation, ho I tlieml'ore lh«- Income lo Juaiiry tho. n«cea*ary outlay. Itl* n>9 
^,-nin»hri|..r:'osri Our ure or enimorSttlHry want A^uula. Spec-liucu Irr*. AUOnM MIK WrOt.hLBr T1 J14.S, J1U \V4luuC St .Cluciuuatl, UK 
THE CINCINNATI TIMl-S-STAR 
I* the boat and cbeapeBt daily paper published in the Weal. Eight mns—and oaty kiz 
01 Al/r 11CUC I A If 
MAIvt tltNo LA i " ■DB V ■Pira Povr^r* are ab*oiQt«lv pur* and immcnMlv 
valuable. Nuihim? on earth will make brn* lav like Sbrridan's Coodilton Powder*. Dna*. 1 teaapoooiu 
vc 1 plat fovd. SvW cvciyvlivrc ur *eut b/ a«li |ur 3 !ou<<ur-9iaiSjpa. L b. Jomtdo* 4 Co., LoTi^y, MmO 
has been diffused so liberally. 
Money for a Rainy Day. 
"For six years my daughter was sick 
from kidney and other disorders. ; We bad 
used up our snyiqgs on doctors, when our 
dominie advised us to try Parker's Ginger 
Tonic.' Pour bottle* effected a cure, and as 
a dollar's worth has kept our family well 
over a year, we have been able to lay, by 
money again' for a tafny day."—A Poor 
Man's wife. ' ' •'1 : 
' The Dlstliignlshing Charma 
.•■lOTJiq (TlU'J'JtCt "iT'i'l ■ T-. i 1L1 lis. J -.ii, v; 
A delightful fragrance of freshly gath- 
ered flo wars and spicg iethe distinguishing 
' charth of Fjoreston Cologne. ^ 
"> Mandaa, Dakota, is said to be the 
youngest and tbe amallestr.oity in tbe 
world, . It has its court house, hotel 
and blacksmith's shop, and what's 
more, supports a daily paper; that's 
more tbau mauy older and Digger cities 
can do. 
'• R it'betiter to. rerHove thin to bide com- 
pletion blemishes. Use Gfenn's Sulphur 
Soap, not cosmetics. Sold by druggists. 
fJPPiAfw.ysd: or 
browo, fifty ccnt^ "' 
(For th« CommonwMltb.l 
AgrlcuHnral Fafra as a School. 
The value of ibaproved horses, cat- 
tle, sheep end hogs, is not generally 
known or appreciated in Virginia. 
There are so few of these improved an: I 
imals yet in tbe State, that our people 
generally have not had an opportunity 
to know tbry moch about theim, but 
tbe feeling to Improve these domes'io 
animala, is decidedly growing among 
fhe farmers of tbe Valley, and if prop- 
erly eooouragpdand directed,will result 
io great good to the ooantry. If not, 
this, feeling, may prove dekrimantal, 
time eqd (Dppfty bn thrown gwaj, and 
tbe improveroenli be almoet if not en- 
tirely lust Under the present system 
of labob, every kind of sgrioultbrkl 
mschinery mast be resorted to, to en- 
able tbe Virginia farmer to compete 
with the.new, rich end cheap farming 
lands of tbe West, and the improve- 
ment of all kinds of labor-qaving mar 
obinery for the farmers nee is both 
rapid and great. 
Our young farmers must be educated 
fh alt these things before they can jurign iybioh suits their pftrpO1 e best, 
wbinfa will be the roost profitable for 
them to uset wbiah will last IbeJangeet 
or give them the beet return ou their 
iavestment. They cannot be expected 
tp know bow to m^ke^the bast selec- 
tionof their farm and breeding animals, 
and all their machinery and farming 
utensils intnitiyeiy. Fitboht sn experi- 
ence with or knowing of all these 
things, unaided and alone. To obviate 
this difficulty some of our intelligent 
end public spirited farmers have got 
ten up Agncul ural Pairs. At these 
Fairs every, age, sex and breed of do- 
mestic animals, every conceivable kind 
of labor-BMving ma binery and apri- 
cultural implemenlp, is got together 
and put on exhibition, also every dif 
ferent kind of farm product. Tbe men 
who understand beet each of tbe dif- 
ferent branches of agricnllnre, are se- 
leoted to examine and compare all ani- 
mals and artiolee, and award the prise 
to tbe best of its class. This makes tbe 
best possible school for the,young 
farmer. Here be can see every thing 
that be needs in every department of 
his profession, cotupHre them together 
and form his opinions, aided by the 
judgmepb of the most skilled and 
experienced judges. He oqn see more 
and learn more' that will be of service 
to bim, in three days at: a good Agri 
oultural Fair, than be can in three 
'years at home in his general rOn- 
tine of basiness. In those States 
where they have the best of these fairs, 
and where they are best attended, you 
find'the. farmers the most.entelligeut 
and thrifty, and the best of all kiuds 
of farm inplemopts and labor-saving 
machinery. The best and most im- 
proved breeds of domestic anipals and 
iutplligent farm-'aboL Ihp best compeu- 
sated for its services at tbe Fairs, prq- 
sent the best opportuurfies for forming 
acqurtintabces that will be agreablli in 
futUre life, and nsefut, and to learn 
.many new ideas from social intercourse 
with* farmers from other neighborhoods 
and localities that.will prove useful and 
profitable. There, too, honorable com- 
petition creates a commendable spifit 
of eqiulstipn, that will make us prob- 
ably a little more attentive to, and 
thoughtful ^bont our farming, which 
to-day the least of it will do us no 
barm. Are not the farmers of this 
Valley nobly struggling to edueate 
their children in sncb a manner as to 
make them good, useful and saooessful 
in business, and to acoumnlate a suffi- 
cient amount of means to start them 
in life? Then why neglect to build 
up aud beep in operation these schools 
at which these grown-up obildren iu tbe 
least possible time, and at the most 
Iriiling expense, can learn, to them, the 
very most important and useful knowl- 
edge? the knowledge of all the best, 
most useful, and profitable animals, 
machinery and utensils need in their 
profession. Nothing will prove more 
expensive to tbe yonng farmer than 
the lack of knowledge of the best and 
most profitable farm animals,and noth 
ing more annoying than tbe want of 
proper knowledge in selecting his farm 
maobiuerv and utensils. Then give 
bim the place and opportunity to ao- 
quire this knowledge before bis little 
capital is invested in inferior animais 
and worthless machinery, and save him 
a vast deal of loss, sorrow and anUoy 
acoe. Ah, bow mdeb easier and better 
we aged farmers'otmid have sneceeded 
had we began life1 with the knowledge 
sad expeneuoe we .have at the close. 
Tbeu let us give to our brave young 
men, tbe light of our little knowledge 
and experience to enable them to avoid 
the errors, loss and aunoyanoe we have 
endured- Let us do all we can to ren- 
der these young, bright,,hopeful hearts, 
^be best service we oac^ and to put in- 
to tbeif m|pd8 whatever of knowledge 
we possess, to enable them to avoid the 
snares and pitfalls that have caused us 
so mnob sorrow. Let us do airthaf is 
in our power to emootb tbe hatb of life 
for tbe noble, brave boys and obarmibg 
girls of tbe Valley. We have traveled 
this path almo-t to its end, aud we oau 
do. much to saiooth it uo for tbbSe 
dear ones so booq Io take our planes, if 
we teaob them the little we know, aud 
ibo guide them by the light of our ex- 
perience as tq enable .them to begin 
where wp leave off ,pu», my brother 
farmers, to accomplish this great good 
fbt the boys and girts we love so well, 
there must be more thiin two R tckmg- 
bam bames -fonnd bn' the rolls of tbe 
Agricultoral Society of tbe Volley, and 
more than one-flaine shown to take an 
interest in the advancemsBt. 
• ,. H Gjwboe Cbusuxh. 
Warren Farm, Fnm, 1883. 
"Bough' on Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, fiiee. ants, 
bed-bugs, skunkc, cliipmupks, gopher*. 
16c. Drug|i6t!Br ' " 
Doe*Good PrlntiDg Pay 7 
We do not suppose there ie anything ! 
that osen buy,,which give* then* more 
gsuoine setiefaetion in its use tbau 
good stationery. There in * pleasure 
in using good statkmery especially iu 
private correspoudesee which cannot 
be obtained by tbe use of a poor arti- 
cle, however it may be managed. Tbe 
Value of good stationery to business 
men is rarely appreciated by even 
tbose who are in the habit of using it 
A latter always creates an impression. 
Especially is this true when the letter 
is from a stranger. Accordingly it is 
well lor every one wbp writes letters 
tq consider what kind of an imrressiqu 
his epistle is likclv io create in tbe 
mind of tbb person to tirbom it is ad- 
dressed. 
The most important element io creat 
ing a favorable impression by tbe let- 
ters One writes is in tbe atyle and qual- 
ity of tbe pauer and envelope, thcchar- 
actcr of .the printing forming the letter- 
head, and tbe taste displayed in tfie 
geueral arranaemenl. If tbe whole be 
done in a way that indicates taste, a 
lav irable imprt ssiou is aluioat iu vari- 
able made. On tbe other baud, if 
the general style of paper and pribting 
be8loD0by, impie9e{uaa quite the oppo- 
site of favorable Will be oreated in the 
minds of the persons addressed. 
There is nothing which tbe business 
man uses in which cheapness is such 
bad policy as tbe stationery employed 
in hie correspondence, He may pay 
his olerks only half salaries ; be may 
deceud to all sorts of meauness in bis 
managemeut., and perceive no diastrous 
results nrisitlg from his policy, because 
no one outside of bis own store will 
know it Suoo management cannot 
be patent to his customers, nod there- 
fore can have uo tffuot upon their 
(uiuds. Ou the other band, every 
one with whom he deals by the medium 
of correspond^Dce has an opportunity 
to judge of him by tbe character of the 
inters be writes, and will not be slow 
to form an opinion. A handsomely 
written letter, upon good letter paper, 
having a fine beading, indicating that 
good Isste has been exercised in select- 
ing it never fails to create a good im- 
pression. 
Be Ready Early.— A season of 
activity js. near at hand. Spring is 
oomiog, with its pressing work. Are 
farmers ready for sowiog and plantiog? 
Every implement should be provided 
beforebabd, that no time may be wust 
ed in making purchases or repairs al- 
ter the work should begin. We have 
known a half-day of. plowing to be lost, 
because the wbiffietrees were not- at 
hand. Some farmers start out with 
their spring plowing without a single 
plow point iu stock, and when one is 
needed, tbe team is taken from tbe 
field and driven to the store. Such a 
loss of time is a serious matter, and 
Should betbouffhtluliy guarded against 
by ample provision of all such aitic es 
of tbe farm. It is a poor time to 
mend a barrow when it' should be at 
work in tbe field. 
We do not favor that economy—if it 
may be so called—that relies upon the 
neighbors for maoy of the tools of the 
farm. There are certain farm imple- 
ments that m iy be owned iu part- 
nership, as a roller or reaper, but the 
constant borrowing of rakes, forks etc., 
is not a wise and eoonomical practice. 
Be provided with all these essential 
farm tools, and bave them in good or- 
der, and at band when the time arrives 
fur using them. 
Now is tbe lime to look to these mat 
ters, and make all needed preparations 
for tbe busy days that will soon be 
here. In tbe pease of winter orerare 
for the war of spring.—American Ay 
riculturisl. 
God's Plan—Never complain of 
your birth, your training, your employ 
meat, your hardships ; never fancy 
that you could be something if you 
only bad a different lot and sphere as 
signed yon. God understands His 
own plans, and be knows what you 
waot a great deal better tban you do. 
The very things you most de, recate as 
fatal liibitatious or obstruutions, are 
probably God's opportuuities ; aud it 
is nutbiug naw ibattba patient should 
dislike bis medicineF, or any cerUiu 
proof that they are poisonous. N < I a 
truce to all impatience. Choke that 
foolish envy which unaws at your heart 
beoadee you are not in the same' lot 
with others; briog down yonr soul, or 
rather fring it upj to^ receive God's 
will and do his work in your lot, in 
k^hirie, under your cloud of obsonrty, 
against yonr temptations ; and tbeu 
you shall fiud that your couditioa its 
never opposed to your good, but really 
consistent with it. 
A Lady residing at B truuir'a Hptel, 
in this city, last week lost bor diamond 
ring, and was mUob worried about it. 
Search Whs made every where but 
without avur). Bring troubled; with 
rats and mice m the room she purchased 
the next day a trap and set it. That 
night, or more properly speaking the 
suoo eding morning, she found iu the 
trap a mouse, and around its neck was 
her missimr diamoud ring 
This is a faoi, and in no sense a ro- 
munee, and goes to show that facts are 
Stranger than Qotioa. 
What romancer' would have ever 
dreamed that, a mouse oared to decor- 
ate itself with 'diamonds.—ifa/fimore 
Farm and Fireside '' 
Opinion of Emlinbst Du. R. S. Stku- 
abt, President Maryland Hospital, Balti- 
more: » ♦ * I have used Cold-uCs 
Liquid Btqf Tonic tor more than a year, 
and. recommend it as oue of the most effi- 
cient preparations 1 have ever met with. 
It comliines the virtues of food and tonic 
in a remarkable way, and I am satisfied 
has saved life when no other medicine 
could do so." (Remember the name, Col- 
1 den's—take uo other.) Of druggists ueu- 
lecilly. 
FUtsbarg's Need of a Uuilroad tutu VLr- 
gbiia. 
From ttas PltUbur* Diipmtck. ^ 
The iraportanoe of the earliest and 
most economical connection between 
Pitiaborg aud tbe vast deposits of tbe 
red ores of iron iliscovered ou tbe u^- 
ner James river, in Virginia, near 
Lynobburg, bus been attracting tbe at- 
tention of tna railroad men lately, not 
only in this city but in Baliimore oh 
Well. 'As Pittsburg is tbe centre of 
tbe iron trade, the owners of the orn 
land look to Pittsburg men for facilitieH 
which they assert cau easily be fur- 
nished and will be a large pecuniary 
benefit to both parties. 
Mr. Haslwge, an' attornev of Balti- 
more, has been in the city for. days 
past in the interest of tbe owners of 
the James river ore beds. His object 
is to lay before the capitalists the pr'ao- 
tibility of a road to that place. T^a 
Dixptilch reporter he said: 'I come 
here to bsk your raili'oad men to dbn- 
aider a suggestion. 
'Tt is the coustruotion of a road thnf; 
can be quickly built, and-wt a moder- 
ate cost. Tbe ore beds of tbe James 
river should be coiiti oteo with Pitts- 
burg. The ore is firsi-class,'is there in 
quautitisV, and is largely owned by 
Pittsburg firms. Ttie road I propoao 
is this: 
"The Pittsburg and C •nnellsviile 
branch of tbe Baltimore and £)uio road, 
with the raain line, has a present ez'eit 
siou of 180 miles to R imqey, AY. Vs., 
viz: 
Pittsburg and Connelisville railroad 
to Cumberland, Md  150 
Baltimore and Ohio reilroad and ex- 
tensions to Romney  80 
Total  ISO 
From Roiuney, by way of Lost river 
and Br-ick'a Gap, to B uadway tiiati u, 
R okingiiaiu oouo y, Ya., on the Vir- 
ginia Valley railroad, it is s xty miles. 
From Broad Kay to Lexington, Vu., is 
a completed 78 miles' line. 
"Tho couatracrion, then, of the re- 
quired line betweeu Romuoy and 
Broadway Station, 60 miles, will com- 
plete a railroad, owned and oueruted 
by tbe Baltimore ami O no Rnlroad 
Company from Pi ts'ung to Lr-xing- 
ton, on tbe north branch of tbe James 
rivtr, a distance of 318 miles. From 
Lexington, a railroad completed, ex- 
tends by wav of Lyuohbnrg southward 
by way of Dimville, Va , and Greens- 
boro', N. C., and ea-twsrd to Norfolk, 
Va. The proposed road would also in- 
tersect wilb tbe Ohesniieake and Ohio 
railroad at S iiuntOD,Va.,40 miles north 
of Lexington, and 278 miles fruib 
Pittsburg. You see now (aud the ex- 
aiuiuatuiu of accurate maps will verify 
these statements) that you will obtain 
a great trunk hue from Pittsburg to 
Richmond and every Southern Atlaatio 
port, for both trade and travel, and 
which is of the first value to P.tts- 
burg, tind patlet for her vast maqlifau- 
(ories in glass, iron, &2., to the SoutU- 
eru AMsntio coast, aud immediate oou- 
uectiou w tb tbe iroq, maqgaqese, cop- 
per, eta, regious of tbe two Virgiuias. 
"Tho greatly needed link of railroad 
from Romney to Broadway cau bo 
built ou a most eligible route without 
tunnel expeusive bi idgea or heavy out- 
ting; and oau be constructed in a sin- 
gle year or less, at a oust of $l,2i)0,00U. 
Its importauce to Pittsburg caauot bo 
Sstimated. 
   , _ i 
' Not Exact Iy That. 
A Buffalo man weut the other day 
to consult a lawyer, and when ready 
to open on tbe basiaess that brought 
bim, be said : 
"Fifteen years ago I was appointed 
the guardiau of a girl 6 yefira old." 
''I see, and she h ul property?" 
'Yes, she hud $40,000," 
"Ah, ha 1" 
"And I have had the handling of it, 
of course." 
"Of course I see—exactly. And 
she is now of age and wants a settle- 
ment—exactly. Y iu have used up the 
estate and want to .know what to do. 
Exactly—exactly. My advice is to 
marry the girl. In cise she won't 
marry yon, I'll send yon $80,000 worth 
of worthless bonds for $25, aud you 
oau show 'em to prove where most of 
the monev went. Exactly—just so— 
fee $30."' 
"You are a leelle too fast, remarked 
the citizen, as ha hitched around iu 
bis chair. "Tbe gal's fortaae has in- 
creased to $63,000, and she's going to 
be roamed io morrow. Icame hereto 
have you make out the papers taraia^ 
everything over to her, aud releasing 
me " 
"Ah—um !" growled the disaupoint. 
ed lawyer. "I see—exactly—--fix you iu 
ten mmutes—free $15." 
A Remarkable Case. 
Dr. Hartman—Dear Sir: I am induced 
by a sense of duty to theSuffcring'to make | a brief statoment of your remarkable euro 
of myself. I was a most miserable sufferer 
from the various annoying and distressing 
diseases of delicate persons, which caused 
me to be chnliued to my bed for a long 
tiiiiB, being too weak to even boar my 
weight upon my feet. I was treated by thio 
most reputable phhysicians of our city, 
each and all saying they cmld do nothing 
, for me. I had given up all hopes ot ever 
being well. In this condition I began to 
ti^ke your Ntnalin, and Paruna, and, I am 
I most happy to sajf, in three months I was 
' Perftotly n'ell—entirely cured without any 1 appHaiifccs or support of any kind. 
Yoqrs truly. Mrs. Henry Ei.lts. 
No. 500 Scott St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
It is not enough to have reason ; it 
is spoilt, it is dishonored by Huotain- 
ing a brusque and haughty manner. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- 
tic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar coated ; 
no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Drug- 
gists or by mail. Standard CiUtt Co., kl-4. 
I JUesau Street, New York. ; 
Old Commonweai.th. 
HAKItlMWBVKO. TA. (• 
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Daring the taking of tea'imon; in the 
conteateti election caec of Maaney va. W iae, 
laat week in Richmond, Capt. .Tohn 8. 
Wiae struck Mr. Masaey twice in the face, 
for which a police magistrate fined Capt. ■Wiae ffi. This assault of Capt. Wise, is a 
matter for deep regret, and we doubt not 
he regrets his hasty and paaaionate con 
duct more than any one else possibly can. 
This is upon the aaaumption that tbechiv 
alric blood of the Wiae'a courses in the 
veins of Capt. Wise; a family that has 
become historic for manly attributes and 
patriotism. Mr. Masscy'a calling as a cler 
gyman, together with his advanced age, 
should have shielded him from assault up- 
on any provocation. We do not particu- 
larly admire Mr. Maesey, for a preacher of 
the gospel has no right to be a politician, 
thus degrading the higher calling, but the 
prolession of a clergyman should be re 
apectod, and undet all the circumstances, 
Capt Wise no doubt condemns his own 
act severely. The harm done does not 
however stop hero. It affords the North 
em press another opportunity to ridicule 
and deride our whole people, which they 
seized upon with avidity. Hence the re 
gret is heightened. We hope that there 
shall be no more such ill-tempered and 
paaaionate unthursts. 
The following fiom the Staunton TeU- 
gram of Saturday shows something of the 
depth of the indignation prevailing in 
that city at the verdict of the jury in the 
recent Amisa trial. We learn that the an 
nouncement of the verdict of the jury- 
created intense excitement, and such was 
the state of public feeling that the prison- 
er was hastily sentenced and speedily coo 
yeyed to Richmond, even before the Olerk 
coftld make out the necessary papers to 
commit him to the Penitentiary, the law 
officers fearing an outburst of popular in- 
dignation and possibly lynching. The 
Telegram says:— 
The verdict in the Amiss murder case, 
which has been awaited with interest as 
one determining how far the surroundings of 
a deed of h micide may affect the degree 
of guilt of the criminal, has at last been 
rendered. That the lightness of the pun 
isbment has astonished every one, it is un 
netessary to state, and the customary re- 
flections on the weakness of the jury sys 
tem as at all times a fitting tribunal for 
causes of this kind is heard on all sides. 
The social evil problem, essentially inter- 
woven with this case is one that has per 
plosed philanthropists and reformers for 
too many centuries to require any new 
theories to be developed here. Nor has it 
anything to do witii the graveness ot the 
offence. Each of the men as regards the 
immoral assooiations of the fatal collision 
was equally guilty, but that, should not 
have in any degree removed the protection 
which the law of the land throws around 
the life of every citizen. The jury in this 
case evidently regarded the locality of the 
deed as beyond the pale of the law and so 
exempt from its penalties, or else they have 
grovelled down to the theory that the lair 
of a prostitute is so sacred and inviolate a 
shrine that one habitue, by reason of his 
longer intimacy with her was entitled to 
the life of his rival, as though he had in 
vaded the sanctified threshold of home 
and forever defiled the honor of his name 
and the chastity of his bed. That any jury of enlightened men—with the evi 
dence presented to them in the eminent'y 
fair but zealous and impressive prosecu- 
'tion—could arrive at the conclusion they 
did, is a matter of regretful astonisment 
to many who observe the growing tenden- 
cy to cheapen human life. Harlotry and 
its patrons will not be diminished by such 
a verdict, but men going on their sensual 
rounds will, as a result, arm themselves for 
any contingency that may arise, and san- 
guinary conflicts will be added to the native 
products of these ulcers of society. Unsat 
isfactorywerdicts have likewise the eflbct of 
engendering mob violeuce, and the tedious 
delay of law, followed by excessive len 
lency, creates the tynching spirit that hung 
Hodge on the eavirons of this erty Rot 
many years ago, and at a later day execu- 
ted. the brutal murderer Rhodes,in. the pres 
ence of the Stated Attorney, in Albeinarlo 
county. 
This is the second time, within the last 
decade, that juries empaneled from distant 
venires- have rendered verdicts utterSy in 
conflict with the geaerai tense of the Com- 
munity, and hereafter it may be weW to 
exhaust ovesy effort to obtain, a jury at 
home, before the State is subjected to the 
increased cost of importing one whose la- 
bors seem at the conclusion to have been 
mainly instrumental in divecting the aims 
of justice. 
Last Week of Congress. 
Washington, Feb. 23.—The Forty-sev- 
enth Congress will expire by constitutional 
limitation, at 12 o'clock meridian next 
Sunday. 
During the present week, besides dis- 
posing ot ths prop sed new rule and the 
river and. haj-bor bill, the House will have 
to act upon the general deficiency bill, up- 
on conterauce committee reports concern 
ing various other appropriatioa bill; still 
pending, and finally upon the so railed 
Senate tar iff" bill, if the last-mentioned 
measure be sent to » committee of cooiur- 
eoce and be reported back in some altered 
shape fur acceptance os rejection as a 
whole. 
A number of important public billrwiU 
probably be brought before the House this 
week on motion to suspend the rules, 
among which are prominently mentioned 
the Senate bill to create a Court of Ap- 
peals (for the relief of the SiiDreme Court;) 
the joint resolution for the abrogation of 
the fisheries outside of the treaty of Wash 
ingcon ; the bill to oreate an agricultural 
commission; the bonded whiskey biM; 
the Senate bill to provide for the 
adjudication of th« French spoliation 
cUima.; and (indho event of failure to ob- 
tain final action- on the House internal 
revenue bill unct its Senate tariff amend- 
ments) a bill to reduce iulernal revenue 
taxation as proposed by the pcading bill, 
together with a reduction of the customs 
duties on steel rails and sugars. 
The unfinished business to be laid' bo- 
fore the Senate to-morrow js the House 
bill to provide for the payment of claims 
originating in the border States for quar- 
termaster and commissary snppiios.{knowu 
as the •'Cuith. of July claims,") and as soon 
as this bill shall have been passed the Sen 
ate will rt-aume its coneideration of the 
Utah anti bigamy bill, reported from tlie I judiciary committee, and partly discussed ! 
laat week. 
Dalb Krtrrprisb. Va., ) Rev. A. R. 
February 34,1883. f has rented thi 
Or Wedneeday afternoon of tbie waek, a Main street 
gang of Oypeiee of tin genuine Bohemian wh_ cjon,t | 
type, most nnexpeotedly appeared in this 
community, coming ftom the direction of. narttry al]g 
Harrison burg along the Rawley Springs' ch 
pike. The very eight of such an ill-starred . 
. - . . . , ... The first toi set of human beings, together with the .. _. . 
boars, apes and monkeys, that they had- . 6, "i0 ' "i 
along the highway, served to fill our school ev" e e*c 
children and timid people with the great 
IT.r , . , ..L , unleee contlnt est consternation. At the blacksmith shop 
of Daniel J. Good, the party halted long ^ ,t!ootor 
enough to have a mule shod, during which P'e w'" ta'<0 1 
time the boars by way of improving the roc'< tw'c 
hour, set up a regular dance, at theconclu- * Cold. Unti 
sion of which one of them was given a fan, new reme''J' " 
With this he approached^ the hardy son ("if *nt' re''a^1 
Vulcan who not seeming to understand Rev, Dr.Ai 
what Bruin meant, hacked out of bis way, 
hut presently getting him into a corner and 
his bearship beginning to show some dis- 
position to "hug", he was tbroed to drop 
some money in the fan before he could g^t 
rid of him. 
Their next halt was made at the store of J. 
W. Minnich, who after hkviiig been'made 
the victim to a series of annoyances by 
their persistent demand for "money Jo see 
the bears dance," poromptorily ordered 
the whole troop of them off the premises. „ Uy 
By night-fall they had stretched their tents jn reply to . 
in the woods near Pine Grove School-honae, Hik ton we 
and not more than a few hundred yards very late news 
from the reaidenco of your correspondent goh'ebio'with t 
The gang when in camp, numbered about roa(j tke wi,n 
r. B Wailis, of Roock & Wall is, 
mtfd the Kit I log property, on .South 
S
 rff *• jj 'f > 
it dont eomsbody buy tbs 8. M. Bow Why - 
nan property and start a p^ltojUrAn, 
lorsery add floral Snltare. It vEaifTde 
bought cheap. 
en dsye of the May term ot 
the Circuit Court Judge Newman propoeee 
to d ot x lusively to chynoeiy business. 
Then the jury cakes tried se thdy are callcdi 
un 1 esTcontinubi 1 for good cause shown. 
A doctor at Richmond says that if peo- 
pl  ill t ke a bath in hot whiskey and 
ni k salt t i e a year they will never catch 
a Cold. Until eoraebody has. tried this 
 r Sdy we would sgy :—stick to the 
old a d li ble Dr. Ball's Cough Sytup. 
. r. rmstrong preached a power- 
ful temperance sermon at the West Market 
St. M'.E, church Soufh on Sunday night. Dr. 
A. is a most excellent preacher a^d his 
large congregation are muoh pleased with 
his labors .in this place. He isi* bard 
worker in th* Master's service. > - - - i 
Colds yieltl toohlouslike tddgld.'but Dr. 
Ilull^s'toiigh Syr Op kstlir better'and'liy 
fur more agreeable means of - Curing a Cold 
pEj.poqgh. You can buy a botfle fpr'jj)) 
cents ay any drug stores aod.wo.are.ynt^ it 
wilt do the work every time. / u<|t ,, 
I  reply to our- excellent correspondent 
at Elkton, we woifld-say, that, we hurve no 
very late news fVbm the branch connection 
sch'ehio with the Shenantloah Valley Rail- 
road, the hole matter being in the hap'ds 
28 persons, including women and children. of the railroad officials, but will at least 
Dirt, squalor and wretchedness, seemed to eXpre8a tlM) hope that "things,ts working " 
prevsde the entire party. They all showed j A Tery ^ fa 
Elk Ritn church, in this county.1 The-peo- 
ple are greatly pleased with :lt, ahd hence 
it is good when satlafkctory to an exact- 
ing public. Our bid friend MkjvJfo'hn'C. 
Walker'(tbe right man in the right'placej, 
is in charge, with Trof. M, G'jCoffman as 
assistant. There are upwards of 70 pupils' 
in the sebpol j: . 
Dr. W. J. Points has been appointed one 
of the Commiseioners in chancery for the 
Citcnit Court of this' County and commis- 
sioner for the settlement of accounts of fl 
duciaries. There are several things about 
this appointment that strikes our notice. 
First, the appointment is a gpod and prqper 
one, for the new incumbent is in every way 
well qualified for the business; be has al- 
ways been a subscriber to Aiis psper and a 
patron of this office, although a Republi- 
can, whilst the late incumbent has been 
neither, although claiming to be a Demo- 
crat. Quite strange, and we have no tears 
to shed. 
a remarkable proficiency in the art of beg,- 
ging. The women as they trudged from ' are _reat,, 
house to house, carried their children fu ;t .g . ^ 
old fertilizer sacks strapped on to their 
bark ing public, i 
' .  ji  When last heard from, the entire com- . . , 
r - , % is in charce, i pany bad moved on as far as the front yarn ^gjgtant Th 
of Mr. Samuel J. Dundore, on War Branch. ^ tji0 
The terified inmates of his bouseliold, not r)p -nr r p 
having seen their approach, must have im- ' 
raagined that a part of Barnum's menagerie 0 ^  Commi 
had suddenly dropped from the skies. Circuit Court 
A few days ago, a teacher in one of our 8' ier plr t^0 
public schools wishing to illustrate to his _ ' ' 8- T 
pupils the necessity of absolute precision 'I1.'8 PP0' tni 
in making correct statements to others, Vi'8t, tiie app< 
selected seven of the most capable boys OD0' **, ,'.lc.n  
for a trial of their skill in that direction. " *l ''® ^ 
The plan was to show boy No. 1 a sen- WBy l>ee 8 8 
tence written on a piece of paper, which patron of thii 
he was to memorize and then whisper the C88' " 
same to boy No. 2, when, in turn, was to ne't'ler- "Ithoi 
communicate it tu the next, and so on, un- - Quite s 
til the last boy who received it, should t  s''0^' 
write it upon the blackboard. The fol- "^ : 
lowing sentence was given to the first boy, J0 P0'8"".0 
Prov. 25, 28:—"The north wind driveth 'offiie'for diie 
away rain, so doth an angry countenance a ten by caielt 
backbiting tongue." After each boy had heritance this 
communicated the sentence to his neigh- aaParilift goes 
, il, j up these impt bor.the last one wrote upon the hlackboard stream ft 
this extraordinary version : "The 23 and and health. 
25 raise up the rain, and last (be backbiter 
and tongue—lasher." . f or ' At ft meetic 
Quite a number oi weddings have oo burg, held at 
curred in this and surpoundfng sections 28rd of Feb'y 
within the past month. The latest was chapter'rtf the 
thatof Mr. Charles Brady, of Spring CrCek. ance Union, 
to Miss Mary E. Coakley, which took place 'Elected, viz : 
on the 32nd, at the resiclence of the bflici- President— 
ating minister, Rev. Martin Millar. The byterian cliur 
bride is a daughter of R, J. Coakley, Esq.. . Viee Presid. 
of the Coakleytown section. Methodist jchi 
Solomon Custer, a resident of this com- the Episcopal 
munity. will with the opening of the sea- of the Preehy 
To poison a well is,one of the worst pf 
crimes. , It. is worse to poison the fountain 
of life for fire's self aha for posterity. Of- 
Cftlfelfessness, or misfortune, or irf- 
it  t i  bis' been dote. ' AyerVtBar- 
snp ritlft goes back of thesymptooie.pickB 
ure seed frtim, the. blood, the 
.vital stream, and restores appetite, strength 
 lt . 
 — i . 
t a ting of the ladies-of: Harrison- 
r , l - t the Metbodiut ohurch'oR the 
 ' , after the organization of a 
t  t  t  W omori's Christian Temper- 
the following officers were 
resi e t tlf rs. Ileneberger, of the Pres- 
t i h ch. 
iee r si ents—Wra. A. C. Wailis, of the 
t ist j urch ,South ; Mrs. Handy, of 
t i l church ;: Miss Emma Ward, 
 sb terian church; Miss- Devier, 
son, go into the brick making business, of the Baptist church1; Miss Eschman, of 
and he expects to proceed on rather an the Lutheran churchy Mibs McQuaide, of 
extensive scale. Samuel Shrum & Sop, the Roman Catholic chufch. '' ' ''' 
of Dayton have been contracted with to Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Jno. Paul, 
superintend the business. Beeording Secretary—Wlrs: Dr. Bold. 
Tours &o., H. J. L. Treasurer—Mrs. Sbeffev Lewis. 
We should not suffer from a Cough, 
whoa a few dr-ips of Aycr's Gharry Pecto- 
ral will cure. Time, money, aomfortiheuUhf. 
all ure saved ha- it. 
Mt. Cbaws-okd. Va., Feb. 28, 188a 
John Foley, Esq.. post-master at this 
place, on kot Saturday, went over to North 
River and took possession of the effects be- 
longing to that office, it' having lieen dis- 
continued by the authorities at.Washing 
ton. A great deal of comment is heard 
concerning the matter, and we are informed 
that the office is in mourning, and a pla- 
card' greets you at the door, bearing the 
following inscription: "This office is moved 
to Mt. Crawford by Billy Mahone." Parties 
heretofore receiving their mail at thai of 
flee will lie put to-great incnnvenience. 
D. M.SwHzer, Esq., ofllarrisonburg.'has 
been here several days visiting his brother, 
Mr. S. C. Switzer, who has been confined 
to his room tor several weeks. We are 
pleased to learn that he is improving and 
ure in hopes of seeing him on our streets 
again in a short time. 
The high price ot bacon and the scarcity 
of pork, has caused some member of-the 
•light-fingered" crew trt invade the jibe- 
cincts of Capt. Wise's smoke house, and 
steal a portion of bis supply of meaH. 
Mrs. Emanuel Pence died last night 
about 19 o'clock with consumption', and 
will be buried to morrow. Mr Pence and 
one of bis children are reported qurteeiekr 
hut have not been able to learn the par- 
ticulars. 8. E. W. 
County Court Prockrdinos.—Febru- 
ary Term, 18S3—Judge Johnston, Presiding. 
The fld'owing fiduciaries qualified : 
Milton Taylor, adm'r of Isaac Riddle ; 
John M. Baufley, adm'r of Wm. Ruebush; 
Harvey J. Rosenberger, adm'r of Edmond 
J. Rosenberger, and Daniel S. Kyger,com- 
mittee for Peter Kyger. 
Joseph S. Loose and Cbas. P. McQuaide 
qualified as notaries public. 
Will of James A. Hume admitted to pro- 
bate ami ordered to be recorded. 
Wm. D. Maiden, J. of P., paid into court 
fine on a judgment Sir misdemeanor. 
Estate of Samuel Funkhouser committed 
to the sheriff for administration. 
Wm. L. Yancev, qualified as depnty for 
Wm. B. Tancey. purveyor of this county. 
Pendleton Bryan, Esq., was appointed 
oomm'r in ch'y in this court. 
Joseph Andrew and Wm. F. Bowers, 
committee, returned their report upon the 
Cootes' store bridge. It is ordered to be 
filed)-and the court being of opinion that 
the bridge should'be opened for travel, it 
is ordered that the oommfsaiooer of roads 
fbr Plains district in said county do cause 
the approaches to the- bridge on each side 
to be put in proper order, as suggested in 
said report, the expenditure in work there- ! 
on not to exceed the estimated- ameuttt of 
sixty doitarv ^ 
.
in. D
dHi l^t h t y . ' . ; 
j Chairman of Committee, en Biterafurs— 
Mrs. Crawford Btrayer. , , v 
ma a n rfaptf * *.—i— 
'What is Diphtbrbia ?—The name is 
comparatively new, but fhe disease is as 
old aa sin itself, Jt is a condition of the 
throat soiyething like ciogp, only worse, 
because it attacks the sufferer wfth' such 
rapidity and in such a way as to atop the, 
afr passages. The throat is violently in- 
flamed, and tough membrane, like leather, 1
 is verv rapidly formed.- Pbubt JOavib's 
Pain Kim.kh has cured thousands of cases 
of diphtheria. It acts so promptly, and 
so efficiently, that no family can afford 
to be without if. ' ' ' ' ' . ■ - : - , H»i|| j . 1 I ,. . ■ , 
The Grand Lodge Knights ,of .Pythias 
in session at Hampton elected and installed 
.the billowing officers for the ensuing year: 
Grand Cbancelior, J. H. Alexander, Lees • 
bung; Grand Vice Chancellor, David C. 
Richardson, Richmond; Grand Prelate. 
Tf. T. Lithgiw, Manchester; Grand Mas- 
ter of Exdfiequer.W. P. Gretter, tHcluiioad; 
Grand Keeper of Records arid Seal, Lerciy 
^. Edwards, Richmond ; Grand Master at 
Arms,- E. A. Perry, Obarjofljesyyie; Inner 
Guard, J. A. Coahy^ Richmond ;: Supreme 
Representative,, D. J. Turner, of Ports- 
nsouth. The next meeting will be held in 
Petersbnrg on the third Tuesday in Febru- 
ary, 1884. 
— litre*-*  —, 
A Romantic Racisbd $2 Bank Biia.— 
Many different atories are told abont 
the prize which Underwood Fisher, 
•f the Three Rivers House, drew in The 
Louisiana State Lottery. He stated the 
foots thris : Dec. 12th ho Sent $2, and re- 
ceived in return two-tenth ticket No. 
31,401. He put the ticket away, and 
thought no more of it until three days af 
ter the drawing, when be received a dis- 
patch saying that hie ticket bad drawn 
$20,000, his share of which wias $4,000. 
From M. A. Dauphin, Pres't of theL.!8. 
L. Co., New Orleans, through the First 
National Bank, be received bis $4,000. 
Little things make quite a difference. He 
had a $2 bill ragged/and be aent it for a 
ticket. The moral is, that yoq send for 
lottery tickets when you get a ragged two- 
dollar bill,—From tA<j Tbrse Bhen (ificA) 
Herald of January 13. 
The ladies of the Woman's Christian 
Temprrance Union- in Harrisonburg will 
hold a meeting in the lecture-room of the 
Methodist church en Friday morning at 
o'clock, and oordialjy invite all who 
wish to give their names and influence to j 
the society to be present.' 
By seder ef the PreswUcat 
E. Church Sooth. 
There ie, nnqueetionabty, a general pre- 
judice l£ tin SohUi Against women as pub-4 
lip apSSken. They Mve to commenc*. 
striving against public sentiment. This 
WM "Otnewhat remoyed by the newspaper 
and current reports in the instance of Min 
Mary Wads worth, the represetrtative of 
the Woman's Chrietien Temperance Asso- 
ciation, who visited our town last week. 
But'We sjere'eoti prepared for sS marvoluua 
an exhibition of Qjoqpeace. erudition and 
logical argument, aa manifested by Miss 
Wadsworth. The half had not been told. 
Miss W. came Thursday evening; lectured 
in the Lecture-room of West Market St. 
church, to a very good audience. Sunday 
evening, at 8.80, in the auditorium of the 
same church, the lectarod to "one of the 
largest and most attentive nudianoes that 
has attended a temperance lecture in this 
town for many a day, and by.special re- 
quest'at the Colored Methodist church on 
German street, at 7 p. m. 
Miss W., in her lecture Sunday afternoon, 
spoke of this temperance movemrifU hav 
ing the same eleirients and peculiarities pf 
all great moral rotolufions; beginning 
among the commoner people and deceiv- 
ing the encouragement ahd supprtrt bf the 
higher classes. It had passed through 
the first stage arid was now in the second 
stage, and moving on grandly, triumph- 
antly. ■ 
She spoke of the effect in Ohio and 
Tennessee, instsfcing that, instead'of pro- 
tecting the liquor traffic, the government 
should prohibit it, showing by statistics 
that the costs oi crime, Ac., resulting from 
drunkenness, was much greater than all 
the revenue received from it. 
This movement was undertaken and is 
being pushed under the direction and co- 
operation of Christian people, and the 
prayers of God's people were going up 
daily for its success. It could not fail. 
MissW. happily illustrated her points 
by illustrations from history and quota- 
tions from prominent thinkers of this and 
other days. 
We have perhaps never heard the sub- 
ject more powerfully presented, and hope 
that there may be great fruits reaped from 
her lecturing in our midst. 
She should be welcomed anywhere, as a 
lady of intelligence, refinement, education 
and religion; a magnetic and eloquent 
speaker, who knows what she is talking 
about, and how to talk it. We say to our 
friends at other points she may visit, don't 
miss any opportunity you . may have to 
bear this most excellent lady for the great 
cause of temperance. 
Death of an Aged Lady. 
 IZ . . ml! tl 
It will be remembered that Dr. Wm. J. 
Points and daughter, attended the centen- 
nial birthday Vecsption of Mrs. Prudence 
Laipb , Qloyer*T.i0«« Prudence Lamb,) a 
grpat aunt of Dr. Points, at Carthage, 
Hamilton Co., Ohio. 
On the 6th of February, Dr. Points re- 
ceived intelligence of the death ofhis aged 
relative, "Which occurred from the effect of 
ft severe cold, on Wednesday, January 31st, 
1883. Mrs. Glover whs born in Howard 
Co;, Maryland, on the 21st of Jnne, 1780, 
and died at the age of 102'years; 7 months 
and 10 days. She retained afl her'focnlties, 
to the last moment, and but for the acci- 
dent of contracting a cold, yvould have 
most probably lived several years longer. 
She wm a womoh of most remarkable 
Intelligence,.and vigor of mind ; and even 
at her extreme bid age, took the most 
lively interest iii the current events of the 
day, reading the! daily papers, every morn-: 
ing, and exhibiting the greatest anxiety 
for their arrival. She was a member of 
the Christian Chqrch, and a strpng Repub- 
lican in sentiment. Shp(evince<i the great- 
est gratification qppn, and interest in the 
nomination and election of James A. Gar- 
field to the Presidfeney In 1880, both on 
account oi his church and political rela- 
Jton. ( j y"' 
She was peculiarly free from the physic- 
al infirmitjes of old age. As an evidence, 
daring the summer succeeding her 100th 
• birthday she made, without assistance, a 
netted tidy and a pincosfaion for each one 
of her grandchildren and other younger re- 
lations. A 'specimen of this handiwork is 
in the possession of Miss M. Ruth Points, 
of this place, a great-great niece ot this 
venerable lady. 
.t Miss Prudence Lamb nm>crved with her 
parents to Kentucky at the age of 10 years, 
and. at 20 married Mr. John Glover, of 
"Limestone,", noir May»yiUe, Ky., wheie 
her husband led an active life as a survey 
- or and civil engineer. Sbe bacame a wi- 
dow soon after middle life, and was always 
the life and jiiyofher ftmily circle- Her 
family was noted for its longevity, Ker el- 
dpr . sister, Ruth, the mother of, the late 
Capt. L. Ji., Stevenson and Mrs. Eliza Ste- 
venson Points, of Staunton, having lived 
to the age oi 87 years, and several other 
sisters and brothers to past ,00 years. 
' ' fSsiippigifb;'' ^ 
Col. Martx is at work In his office again. 
Samuel R. Sterling and wife reached 
home from their trip South on Tuesday 
evening., q,; ,... ,, j - : 
Capt. F. A. Daingerfleld is quite sick 
with pneumonia. 
J. H. Shue is quite ill and confined to 
bis bed at the Revere House. 11 
CoL Wm. Slmms. and Rat Early, Esq., 
of Green county, were la town Monday 
and Tuesday. • r 
Turner and. Miller Funkhouser, of Mt. 
Jackson, students last year in .the Staensn- 
doab Seminary, have gope to Fauquier to 
work their father'aJarm recently purchased 
there. 
Cards are out for the wedding of Rev. 
Qeo. P. Hott, of Daytosu- U- B. Station, to 
Miss Carrie RobiusoD, of Frederick Co., to 
take place March 1st. 
A. P. Funkhouser is in attendance, this 
week,at the Pennsylvania ConftMice,being 
held at Cbambereburg. 
•■.•"Middle measure* are often but mid- 
dling measures." There are no "aid- 
dlinga" abont Kldiay-WaM. It la tb* 
most thoroughly rkfined "flower" of medi- 
cine. It known no half-way aieaeurea, but 
radically uprobts all (list-alM of the kid- 
neys, liver sod bowels. It oyerthrows 
piles, abollsheAAonatlpatioa and treata the 
system so gentry and aoothingly as to prove 
it* true kinship to eature ih all its praises. 
It is prepared in both liquid and dry form. 
Lamb Saloon—Headquarters for tam- 
paranoe.    
' Hall'i Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
heals every die**** peculiai to tb* eoalp, 
and keeps the scalp cool and clean, 
When you come to town go to Lamb 
SALfxnr, /- • t ^ V M c 
' A'GiftcAT OST.io ation.—"I am indebted 
for my life." says Judge F. M. Brooks, of 
Columbus, Gs., "to Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure." L I; 
For best Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco, Oys- 
| ters and Billiard Tables, call at Lamb Sa- 
loon. 
Mesprsi Clarke A. Solater, Danville, Vs. 
apj,: "Wp cqrfiriefljtlyjrecommiud Brown's 
Iron Bitters from our customers reports'." 
EverythingiSMfed in first-class style at 
Lamb Saloon. 
'Mr. \Vi Wrtoten, KeysviIle,Yh.,^say8: 
"Ilhawo found Rrolvn's Iron .Bitters to be' 
an excellent blojapurifler arid torilo." 
, Lamb Brothers fed over 200 court-flay. 
Still they come. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
WS «r« Milhnrlisrt to abnnnoM Samcel-*. area- lino , SB « cBU'lidut* for re Aleotion. to tbe office of TRKABUUBK. for the caui^y of Rockingbam. at the 
election to be held on tbe 4tb ThnrMcUy In Maiob, JH88. mtrch 1. te 
   
fn SiaiinCon, on Pel). 8C(i( 1^83, by Retr. Jofin S. Murtiu, D. D. tier. O. W. Hainmon, Greenville, and Miss Addle, daughter of Rev. ^obn 8. Martin, D. D., 
oftttauntoii. 
Of pneumonia, in exingtou. Vs., on Tuesday Feb- Stfi. after a,hriof illneaa of a few days, Eraatu* Orel, 
nor aired 48 years. The (l» cparied W»b a former real, dent.pf AaitURU soouty and loavea a widow end hov 
oral children. 
Aft.tbe reaidenoe of her bneband, about 8% mllea Boolbweal of thiH place, oh Tueaday. Februar 2Gtb, 1883 at aixiut 5 o'clock: in the morning Mrs. Mary Brown, acred ebout 60 years, wllo of Samuel Brown. Haq. She was a danghtor of George Secrlat. dec.d, 
a former well known cilisen of this oonuty. 
~ W. j7 pQINTS, 
Commtb8toner-in-('hanokrt, of the ^Circnlt Oonrt of Rockingham Connty Also C- mmiaaioner of Ac- 
counts for anld Court Office over tbe Internal Revenue Office, East-Market Street, in Nicholas building. feb 'bS-tf 
Are you disturbed at night end broken 
of your rest by s sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of catting teeth t If eo, 
send at once and get • bottle of Mils. Wins- 
Low's Soothing StNup for Children 
Tkkthino. Its velue Is iuOelculshle. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
1* no mistake about it It cures dysentery 
end dierboea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens tbe gums, 
reduces infiamatioD, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. Mrb. Wins 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Tkkthino is pleasant to the taste, end is 
the prescription of one of tbe oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 23 
cents a bottle. ly 
Miscellaneous. 
The PuhUe is requested earefuUy to notice 
ths new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,0001 
Tickets %5.00; Shares in Proportion. 
I am selling my Beady-Made Clothing 
at cost. AT COST FDR CASH. Over- 
coats as low as $2.00, Pants 91, Salts 
fft-OO.  
1 will devote myself In the future to 
the Merchant Tailoring exclusiTely- 
Give me a call. 
G. S. CHRISTIE. 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
I have idded to mj reguler line el good, tbe 
Watch4 Repairing 
AND REGULAR JEWELRY BUSINESS. 
JliviDR proenrod A firat-claaa Watchmaker from Baltimore, I will guaranfcee good work and 
at Prices to suit the tImes. 
M
 • t baveUlao Just reoJlrett a fbll fine of fine 
JEWELRY A-ND WATCHES. 
. A trial ia all I ask. and satisfaction will bo guaran-. lead, at 
Mrs. lEM HEIM'S 
Hall's Vegetaiilh ' Sicilian Hair 
Bknkweu ia •» satentlfio combination 
of some of the mast powerful restora- 
tive agents In, the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color It makes tlm scalp white and 
clean. It cures dauclruff and humors, 
and falllng-out of the hair. It fUrnlsbcs 
the nutritive principle by which tho 
hair is qoytrfshed and anpiiorted. It 
makes the ludr moist, soft and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
; 411 ^ the most economical praparalloa 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and -used J by eminent 
medical men, and ofllclally endorsed by 
the S(:ate Assayor of Massachusetts. 
Tim popularity of Hall's Hair Kcnewer 
1 - hps Jflcrcasod with tfie test .of many 
years, both in this country and In 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world. 
For sale by all dealera. 
Paynes' Automatic Farm tngines 
OF ALL KINDS.-E«tabllat>ed 1840. yv rMT-r T" S~\ ** I c/- 
They'are Surm to Please. 
8ALT at lowest prices, wholesale and p tall. Fer- tillzeva to suit ail crops. Special Fertilizers lor gpneg Oropa. jgjr We pay particular attention to farniabing re- pairs for Euginea, MachlDery, Ac. Eyeryjbing at 
resaamsbls prloea. Oall on us or writs for circulara, prices, Ac. SHOWALTER * THOMAS, Office aud Warerooma oear B A •». Drpot. febl5-6m Barrlaoaburg Virginia. 
A SUHE THING! 
Our lo-llorae Upawk AjTraaUBe Thrcahlns Kulfte b»«il 10,oG> I.«i Pih. Lombtr InMkoan. Wiirun n wooS S (Mt Ion*, roal. Straw and corn (talk. ■aod lor Pries Uit »iid Cataloarue O. B. W. PAYNE A SONS, Sox I MO, Corntnr. N C 
^ IMPROVED 
Hedicated Meat 
KIDNEY-WORT, 
louisiana State Lottery Company. 
■ " IVedo hereby certify that we supervise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the louisiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the lirawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorise the Company to use this certificate, 
with fac similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements.1' 
Real Estate. - ~ -• 
PUBLIC REimifD OF„ _ 
valuable Town Property. 
B* rlrtori of a dtrrte rradared lb tta cbanoary 
caeseof lAeo Oonrad'a admV vs . Ramaal Upp. Ac,, on tho 7Ui day of Docomber, IAD, 1 wfll, la front of the Court ktooto In Baniaoolmkii* 
On Thursday, ths 1st Day of Marshy 1833, 
at 11 o'clock a m , olfer publicly for rent, for the toA of one year, from AprH lat, IMS. Ih^ property 
aiMted on East Bfartet atrhei. knowo as to* 'Upp Property," aod now occnplrtd by Dr. W J. Pofnti. 
The prdpeity is beaoflfully altua- A 
ted. The dwelling la a Two-Stor) Brjrk, giKrtl uater and fruit In th. 
TiRMa.—One hal' cash on conflnuaiiou of rentiug, 
tne balance In ad mouthe. tbe renter to rxecnte bond 
with good at curity for the deferr.-.i payment. fob8-4w ED. 8. CONRAD Com'r. 
O KC, TT El S I 
Valuable Farmjt Public Salef 
FOR the t urpoae of cloaing up the extate ahd 
making dlvielon amnng tbr belra, the uudar- 
afgned will aril at public anction. ou the premlaea. 
ON SATUBDAT, MARCH Srd, 1388, 
the valuable farm, recently owned and occupied by Samuel Bare, die'd. coutainlm.- 184 ACKR8. Thl- farm lie* near tbe line between Angnata and Rockingbatn coanliee, in Augusta connty. The land la of good ana Ity of easy cultivation, with 13 
Acres of Fine Meadow Land. M«diiy and 
uonvenieiitly watered. There in a GOOD -AW-MILL on tbe farm, with % good deal of flue timber land, and an excellent water- power. Tbe improrementa eonaista of a a k 
Coifortaiile DwelllDg-Honse, 
Com minion ere 
Incorpcrated In 1868 for 25 years by the LegMatnre for Educational and Charitable purpone*—with a capi- 
tal ot f —to wbich a reeerve fund of 000 has since been added. By an overwhelming popular rote Ita francblao was 
made a part of the pr sent rftato Coustitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
The only Lottery ever voted on ctnd endorsed 
hy thepeople of any State. 
It never acalca or postpones. 
Ita Grand Single Number Drawings will take place Monthly. 
A SPJaENDIP oppobtunittto WIN A FORTUNE. THIRD GRAND DHAW- IVO OLAfls O. AT NEW ORLKA.vB. TUEtiOAY. March 18,1H83-I54th Mod hly Drawing 
Capital Prize, $75,000 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractious, iu Firths, in proportion. 
LIST OP PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE »75,onn 1 do do    SS.dOO 1 do do  10.000 
a PRIZES OF $6.000  UOGfl S do 3 rot)  10 ooo 10 do 1,000    10100 00 do 50)  10 000 
too do son.   20co" 300 do 100   SO 000 500 do 60  (6.000 1000 do . 25  25.000 
APPROXIMATION FRIZES. 
0 ApproxImatioQ Prize, of $760  6,760 0 do do 500   4,600 
• do do 350  2,290 
1967 Piixsa, amounting to $269,600 
Application for rat' a to olnba abauld bo mad. only to tlie office ol tho Company in New Orleans. For further Information wrtto clearly, giving fnll 
aildroaa. Send order* by Exproan, Regiatered Letter 
or Money Order, addreaeed only to 
N B —In the Extraordinary H-ml-annr l Drawing 
of next June the Capital Frlxo will be $150 000. 
IH. A. DAUPHIN, Now Orleana, 1.o.. 
or M. A. DAUPHIN. 607 Seventh St., Waahlngton, D. C. fabl6-4w 
AT TKCEJ 
Rockingham Implement. Machinery 
YOU CAN GET A 
ClianiRioii Reaper, Mower & Self-Binder, 
all with tb a latest improvemenU and warranted 
THE BICKFORD 4 HITMAN BRAIN DRILL, 
with special Induoementa to spring purobarera. 
THE BODINE ROOFING, 
nloa. light and durable. 
THE YOUNG AMERICA 
CORN and COB MILLS, 
Corn Shellers in Variety. 
Lynn & Eyler's Fodder Cutters, 
The Thomxa^ Tyler and other ll^y Rakes, 
THE B AKER FAN, 
8. 8. A1XEN t CO.'8 CULTIVATORS, 
The Deere Walking Cultivators, 
Shovel Plows, 
Chilled Plows, 
' Older Mills, 
Circular Saws, 
Iron and Wood Pumps, 
Gum & Leather Belting, 
Wrought Iron Pipingat Low Prices, 
I3IIVDEU X1 WINE, 
Aetna Powiler, for Remoyiug Stamps, 
and many other tblnge. all at low prloea. 
STEAM KNOINES,THRESHERH. &0 , A SPECIALTY 
•a-The BrldgrewMter CarriRffe Co.'s Bugr- griea* Carriajpcs, Sic., at Kcduced Prices. 
•Th ' tire
-FOR THE— 
a tenent'a honan. a goo hank bam. 
oorn-bouM and all l eecafMiry out-bntl<iiuga. There ia flue apring near the dwelling, of as good 
water an am be found In Ibi- State There ia adjacent a tract of r,<i Acres of Timbered Land, which will be a'dd aeparabdy at tbe name time, 
and may bo ix rcba-ed by tho purohaeer of the farm- ing land. This tract of land lice in Hockii gfcsm 
county, and Is heavily timbered with a Hoc qualitj off 
timber. Aa a home this farm oflera numerona attrarth ns, b^ing oonveitfent to stores, nhoya mills, acbou.BM 
chnrcheg, etc., and ia the midst of an elegant com- 
munity. Intending pnrrbera will be afforded all desired fa- 
oilitiea for eYamintng the lauds, ovav which they 
will be shown at any time. Txrh*.—For the 1H4 acre tract—Une-fonrth caah; the reeidne In three annual paymenta. bonds properly 
secured, bearing Intrr. at at • per cent., and a lien re- 
tained aa ultimate aeenrlty. The terms for the 60 aerea of woodland are: ooe- 
third caab. tbe residue In one and two years, tho bonds bearing fnterent at 6 per cant . proparly ao- 6 red and lien retained until tbe whole of tb# pw- 
chase money is pnld. 
roaaesaion will bo given immediately after the aalo. THE HEJR8 Of 8amT Bare dee'd. Jnl9 ts—Tlndlcator copy is. 
PURE FMNK WHISKEY. 
H. ROSY NH£IM, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 
Proprietor and Patentee of tbo Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. »75 W. BAIjTO. ST. 
Detweeeo Eutaw aod Paca Sta. Baltimobi. Md. 
In iDvillng attontios to the Celebrated flprfngdalo Pure Hye Whlakey, patented and manufactured by Mr, 11. Koaenbeim, it is but doing Juatleo to bim lu- divi(iuallyp and coafeariog a favor upon those who desire or have need for an irrtlcle of uodonbted purl* 
ty "nd Onnorpaseed in quality. Tbia fine Whiskey ta apeetally mauufartured by Mr. Eoaenbeim, aoder letters-patent, and ia for anlo by bim exclusively. There Is no f-imllnr article 
offered in tbe Baltimore market aud, from ita purity 
and excellence, vhooM be In the cabinet of every one 
who valuen a flnc and pure article. So Iree from ev- 
ery adullcration la this Whlnkey. end so esrefully baa it been maunfaetured, that it ia largely prescribed by 
the medical profession in cases requiring a stimulant. As before stated, this An# Whiskey can he obUiaecl 
only at the Wholesale Warerooma of Mr. Roaenbeim^ No. 37& Weat Baltimore Street. Ihia Whiskey 1# five aod eight yeara old. 
Tbe purity and careful manufhe ure of this Am Whiskey ia attested by tbe Editor. Dm. J. T. Krwo, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For sale by John Savxnangh, at Virginia House, 
and Lamb Brothers. Barrtsonburg, Ta. mayll-y 
Virginia Honse, Harrisonburg, Va. 
John Eav aha ugh, Proprietor. 
This popular bone# now under the control of tbo Inte manager#of tbe rarmera' Home, via.: John an* Joseph Kavanaugb. bm been relltted.refurniabed and put in ftrnt class order for the benefit of tbe publio. All late modern accommodations have been supplied, 
and tvery thing necessary for tbo complete equipmeBt 
of a tirmx-class agyrEi.can be found. 
Under tbe manngeinent of skilful and proper pervona. ban been refnrntabed aud restocked with elegaAt ap- pliances for the accomnaoilation of gentlemen, and a# 
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of th# 
> bast in tbe Htate Tbe choicest brands of wtuea and liouora, also cigars, kept on baud eonelsnrly. There is atiacbed to the Hotel comraodfous atablea* 
where accommodation for horaea, at lb# moat reason- 
able rates, can always be ■ecured. jnaylj-tf  
TOWN PROPERTY* 
li^OR RENT.—* Offer for rani tb# property l1 where 1 now i-es.de adfofnlng the Town of "Har- 
rison buvg Th# Houaoi#good, containing five rooma^ 
also aom# ontbuildiugs. and I# a pleasant bo'me. Tb* lot coot ins EIOBr ACHES, with aboadano# 
of fruit, b"slde« a eup rior garden. For terms and particol m apply to my wlf# on tha premises, or at tbe office of be Commonwaaxth leblfi tf TERUY SULLIVAN. 
Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, dlsnp- 
pointmuut, and hereditary prcffispail- 
tlou—all operuto to turn the hair gray, 
sad cither of them iaclhies it to shed 
prematurely. Ayku's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving It a healthy sction. It 
mil ives and cures dandruff ami humors. 
By Its use (klling hair Is checked, and. 
a new growth will be produced In alt 
coses where the fblliolus are not de- 
stroyed or tlie glands decayed Its 
effects are beauttfrilly shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a (few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
fhishuess of youth. Harmless and sure 
In its results, It is incomparable as 
a dressing, and Is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
It imparts. 
Ayku's Hair Vigor Is colorless; 
contains neither.oil nor dye: and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
It lasts long ou tbe hair, and keeps 
It fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perdime. 
For sale by all druggists. 
IHSUBANOE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If jronr prop- 
eriy is not insured, you are slwxys uneat-y about your bomfo. Your r»:Bt will be sweet and undinturbed if yon bsvo a polioy in the Liverpool and Loud on sod Globe Insurance Gomp ny. It i# one of the oldest 
and Blrongeat compauieH in the world; offers the lowest raies and the best security. When your pre#- 
sqI "shaky" policy is abont to expire, call on Gao..G. Conrad, and be will insure yon so frilly that you will 
rest easy aud safe. "And don't you forget it." deo2l i 
JpAlsL AND WINTKR STOCK. 
A large stock of WOMEN'S AND. GHILDBEH'8 SHOES made to ord r. also BiUQH AM'6 HOOTS AND SHOES, which have given great aatinfaction. Carpets. Window Blinds. Trunks. t*liae*aud OsrpeV bags. CharlotteHVillo and other feqiory CesSimereB, Fulled Liudseys and Plannela. Dress Goods end a 
varii ty of other Dry Goods. AH cheap. 
eept'28 KEN AY SHAOKLETT. 
niAKE GOOD ADYIOi''.* Don't rest day nor night I until you see the "ELDRIDGE" RE WING MAr CHINE. Don't buy of Tom. Dick or Harry, until you have sesn the "ELDRIDGE." Don't believe any 
man's won 1 more than your own eyes. Youb "yes 
will tell you the •KLDRIDGE" is tbe best "And don't you forget It." 1 dec2l 
Protection of Meat. 
NO FARMER 
KIDNEY- WORT 
ty Th* DiausoBfl Djes always do more 
tban th*y claim to flo. Color ovsr that 
old dress. It will look liks rsw. Only 
10 csats. 
Lrrrrom Br<5'» eme prioe Ckrthins Home- 
JDFl. ML FIFLEIS-Z-, 
I>13'NT1»T, 
ReooBsrea TO DO. P. L. H.xmix 
a^-TMth oztnotod wilhonl pxlo. Nitruo. OoUs Gas tJiwd 
cam St mat rtsis: > IbW BMC Xptmiwl OOaiSfc. fcbU-Ir 
Should bs Without Them. 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 
ROHR BROS., 
^ Harrlsonburs, Tirginia. 
AHPNTQ Wonforl iiie-u«uri»UBA- 
& Bibles low In price, selling fast; Bcedcd everywhere; Liberal tedna. O. F. Jo^rmitu A , rorr M rin V» K" ■ nd.Va, 
■nsre ■■i*eevu*yuu.ASTioijta,*l 
nirri^issa 
BEATIY'S 17 -It.pe lu Set Heed. Only PIANOS $125 up. R.re Holi.d.y Induoenient. ready. Writ, or oall oo BEATTY, WxehinRlon .New Jerey. 
R'DING BRIDDKS, Bltud Brldlee. eto.. .1 A. R. WTLBON'O, North M.in Straet, .urly oppo^M LtOV 
, wu Mnroh. KU 
OLD COMQFffEALTII 
harribosbdro. va.  
'tnimaDAT  MAJICH 1, 1888. 
, -'l-  . j. ». BMiTm, to iron awp rtrmra»». 
—mmt Atfwt.omwi H»«n»oiibnn. m wwj- 
cIm* mil m»U»r. ^ 
TIR*S; —f l.«) > jrenri II iO tor night m ntli*; 7J 
c*nu fur »l* monthn: M cnnU for Ion I 
mala for twu mantha. Uuh In •'Iraaw In all mam. 
AD*ICRTI8m0h—I Inch one tlmo II HO: each oon- 
tlnnan o I ■ mnta Vnarlj; X luo ||0; als montha. $1,111; three monlha, tt.O . ArtT-rtlaln* bdladna 
ouartrrly.in MiTanoe or on demand. Two Ineliea. 
ona \«ar. I I l.egal adTcrllaeroeota. If laaa lhan 
three Inohea, IS 0. Above three tnohee. regular 
rataa. Large edv-rtieeno nta are anbject to 
contrast Looal Baalne«a Vntfoea iae cralta a II e 
mob iuaertlou dgrAddreas Tnc Oua Coniaon- 
vraeLTn. Rarrlaonburg. Va.   
Whan you sec a X mnrtr op your paper it it 
notice that your subscription has expired. 
Renew at once. No paper lent until you 
renew and pay.  
XiOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Shall We Hare Another Railroad 7 
A practical scheme for a railroad from 
Pittaburi?, Pa., through Rockingham coun- 
ty. and on to .Tamos river. Virzinia, i§ prin- 
ted upon the first page of the Common- 
•wealth to-day. Considerinz the immense 
advantages to be gained, the cost is a mere 
song. Less than f2,000,000 will put a rail- 
road into operation from Pittsburg, Pa., to 
the James river in Virginia, and the freights 
would pay the cost in a year. It is so easy 
ot accomplishment, too, that it is singular- 
ly strange it has Veen so lately suggested. 
Then whata country it would pass throuzh. 
especially that part of the road which 
would have to be built. The route it would 
traverse is rich in everything, and only 
needs this roadway to reach a high devel- 
opment. It would pass from Romney. in 
Hampshire county. West Va.. in a direct 
lino through Brock's Gap in this county to 
Broadway, on the B. d: O. R. R., 12 miles 
north of Harrisonburg. thence over the Val- 
ley Branch to Lerrntrton, where It would 
connect with lines to Lynchbure. south- 
west Virginia, etc. To make a complete 
line from Pittsburg It would only require 
the building of 60 miles of road, the state- 
ment shows. Surely so slight an obstacle 
should not be suffered to stand In the way, 
and capital should not hesitate to build an 
■enterprise where the promises of profit are 
so great. 
* Proceedings of ttie Ctrotilt Court, 
Hi* Honor, Judge Newman, concluded 
the January term of the Circuit Court for 
this county on Friday evening list Dur- 
ing the term Uie following appear* as 
among the proceedings: >v '! 'i 
8. B. Jordan ve David P. Bowman's Ad- 
ministrator. Final decree entered. 
P. W. Armentrout vs James Armentrout, 
Ac. Final decree. 
Hinton A McClung vs Peter Baker. De 
crec of reference. . > 
Peter Guyer rt Giles A. Jaekeoti. De- 
cree confirming sale. 
Eihily B. Waterman v* Augustus A. Wa- 
terman; Jane Longacrevs A. J. Longacre; 
G. B. Shaver vs M. Brennstnen i Wm Shaf- 
er. guardian, v» Mary B. Tbomss, Ac. Fi- 
nal decrees entered in all four of above. 
Eliza A. Evarts vs 0. F. Evarts. Decree 
of divorce, "a mensa." 
P. Mesrole vs Nicholas Miller's adm'r, 
Ac; Western Luiiatlc Asylum vs Jacob W 
Pultz. Decrees of reference. 
Louisa C. Msphis' guardian vs Louisa 
C. Msphis, Ac. Decree for sale 
8. Bhacklett vs Jacob Long, Ac. Final 
decree.' 
John Benin. Ac, vs John L. Wise, Ac. 
Decree for sale. 
Anna Thomas vs .1. R. Keagev's adm'r. 
Ac : Harnsberger's executrix vs Williams 
Wise, Ac. Decree in both. 
R A. Towley vs Adam Towley, Ac. De- 
cree for sale. 
J. 8. Hsmsberger, Gen'l Receiver, vs 
Wm. 0. Harrison, Ac. Decree confirming 
sale. 
Ed. 9. Peale vs M. M. Peale, Ac. Decree 
of reference. 
B By waters vs Milly Rice's adm'r. De- 
cree. Wm B Yancey, Ac, T H Weaver, 
Ac. Decree. 
Wm Shands' adm'r vs A J Whitmore.— 
Decree for sale. 
Trustees were appointed for Mt Tabor 
Church. 
E Summers vs John I Branner, Ac. De- 
cree for partition of lands. 
8 M Ott vs 8 B Good. Decree for deed. 
Jonathan Pfiale's adm'r vs A A Peale, 
Ac. Decree of rental. 
J H Larrey vs B 8 Byeriv. Final decree, 
Jacob Gassman vs R H Snyder. Decree 
of reference. 
8 A Liskey, Ac, vs Franklin Liskey's 
adm'r. Decree for sale. 
G W Folk's adm'r vs J Boadcap's adm'r; 
W M Billhimer vs M H Lam. Decrees of 
reference 
First National Bank of Harrisonburg vs 
J R Koogler's adm'r. Decree for sale. 
Wm Saufley's adm'r vs B F Kemper; F 
Liskey vsHiram N Liskey. Decrees entered 
8 V Kite vs C H Kite. Final decree. 
Jeremiah Harnsberger's heirs vs leremiah 
Harnsberger's heirs. Decree. 
Gordon A Williams vs John R Gray, Ac. There are some steps which the people of Derree conflrmint? Baic. 
the great Shenandoah Valley, aye the peo- 
ple of Rockingham county, too, con take 
to promote this enterprise, and we do most 
earnestly hope they will not lag in interest 
in the matter, where they have so much at 
stake. Oh, if our people would only shake, 
off the lethargy that seems to bind them as 
with iron bonds! There are possibilities 
before our section and our county which to 
recount here would cause ns to be called a 
dreamer. But they exist notwithstanding, 
and we have but to arouse ourselves, stretch 
forth our hands and grasp aharvestofgold, 
which but few appear to realize as possible. 
Who knows or dares assert the limit of 
the capability for development of Rock- 
ingham county, of Shenandoah, of Augus- 
ta 1 If there be one who can state it we 
should be glad to see It done. In our view 
our development is simply illimitable. The 
question is not what have we 1 but it prop 
orly is; What have we not I Only one 
thing we lack, i. c.; enterprise, energy, 
push; the disposition to act and seize every 
advantage and utilize our gifts for the gen- 
eral good. 
Would a population of three millions be 
too much for this splendid Valley of Vir- 
ginia to contain 1 Not at all. Every soul 
ot them could be supported here. I( every 
stream was made to give its power to the 
moving of machinery; if forges, machine 
shops, and factories were wUbin a stone's 
throw of each other at available points; if 
our coal beds, our iron mines, our marl 
beds, our copper and lead mines, our for- 
ests of timber, were each and all developed 
and contributing to the business activity 
and general wealth of our section; il our 
farms were cut up into smaller tracts and 
each made of the highest prodncing ca- 
pacity ; if we had the Pittsburg railroad 
running north and south in addition to the 
B. A O.; the branch east and west con- 
necting with the Shenanhoah Valley rail- 
road; the railroad completed and running 
west through North River Gap into and 
through the coal fields but a few miles 
west of us; it we had the projected road 
to connect with the Virginia Midland and 
passing up by New Market and into Brock's 
Oap and on up, finding an outlet into West 
Virginia at North river or some other 
mountain pass—we say, had wa all these, 
would anybody be hurt ? 
What has been done to bring these 
things about! Are they impossibilities? 
Are they even very difficult ? A few ener- 
getic men, with limited means, have done 
something, and are entitled to credit, for 
they did what they could; but what have 
the great body of our people done to even 
attract passing attention to this magnifi- 
cent heritage, left us by a munificent Crea- 
tor for our use and improvement! 
We wish we were capable of lashing the 
aupine and indifferent into activity. We 
have done what we could to point out our 
great advantages. With what result the 
future only can reveal. But one thing at 
least Is evident: there must be an awaken- 
jng to our true interests; we must become 
entfiuaed as to the capacity of our section 
for developmwit, apd we must all take a 
hand in bringing it about. The work 
must not be left to a few. It will not do 
to say: "Well, I am pretty well fixed In 
life; I have about all I care for; if a wave 
of prosperity comes I shall gladly ride up- 
on it, but really I don't feel that it is ne- 
cessary for rns to worry myself about such 
matters." 'Tis just such persons that are 
the ohstaeies in the path of progress and 
improyement. They arc the clogs that 
dam up the stream of energy. 
But we must call a halt here. If what 
we have said will cause our people to move 
and act we are amply repaid for the labor. 
If It does not it would be useless to add 
more, at least at present. There will be 
numbers perhaps who will read this and 
then throw this paper aside, instead of 
showing it to their neighbors and discuss- 
ing the suggestions it contains, in connec- 
tipn with the article upon the first page of 
thk i«Mp. 
Martin t. Rnthertord qnalNtaifss tdmin- 
istrater of Nancy A BiiTlibolder, deceased. 
Ned Oanta qualified aa guardian for 
Fannie Brown. 
J 8 Harnsberger, gcnl receiver for, Ac, 
vs John L Wise, Ac. Jndgmem for $260. 
P A Brugh VIJ 0 Staple*; interpleader; 
Jurr. .Verdict and jndgraent for plaintiff. 
Rnht Liskey n C T O'Ferrall. Judg 
meat for plaintiff.' 
L B Yancey vs J J Given ; attachments. 
Order lor sale of pmpevty levied on, 
The foilowinz person* were appointed 
commissioners in chancery for the Circuit 
Court: Dr W J Points, 0 P McQualde. B 
A Shands, 8tuart F Llndsey, Peter F Bar- 
man. Dr W J Polnti waa also appointed 
oommiuioner to eettla accounts of llduoi- 
aries appointed by tbii court. 
Court adjourned for the term bg Friday 
evening. 
la*. r*bruatr «.) 
We h^re a itcoog regard and reneratloo 
Ibr (ha people Who realde in the mountttn* 
Northwest of ns, in what ia known aa 
Brock's Gap, "W# bate at timea been 
among them. They are plain, honeet, In- 
dustrioui, frugal, and amor* hoepitable, 
sympothetic or kinder disposed people do this intelligent and practical farmer. More 
not inbabit the earth than theae hardy eon* will follow this first one, and the sogges- 
of the mountain* of Brock'* Gap. They tion* contained In the letter the Commoh- 
are eimple in their habtta; they know but wealth print* to d*y, are of a character 
little ot th*. fables, fashions and practices so practical that farmers will fiod it ad- 
of thoM who inhabit the citiee, towns and vantogeove to follow the writinge of Ma), 
village*; they are pious from the cradle to Obrlemao cloecly and adopt the snggea- 
tbe grave, aad whilst they do not emass lions be makes. 
wealth from the generally eterite lands they Pinnehl make a great mistake, In ogr 
inhabit,yet'they lead bumble, honest, pure judgement, in not taking a Hveller inter- 
itl Wa call the attmtloa of tmr former s«>«>Ofclng « tire Wear era 
tai s friends particularly to the interesting let- __ 
tee ef Major George Ohrieman, whksk we Fkaontoo wm atsrtted on Saturday 
been print upon our first page to-day. It ^i)( aboot bom, hv the news that nig pa- 
i - bejtemembetcd that several week* ago wo lieote at tha Weatera Lonatifl Aeyjnm 
a le, pntmlead to glva a eerlee of letters from had diad of poiaon, and four more 
and upright livee, and for more than a 
Oim or the. Old Land Mams Gone. c8ntury these good people have lived con- 
Mrs. Julia H. Smith, widow of Major Ed- tjoted aod happy, and hare gone to their, 
ward H. Smith, died last Sunday morning grilTCt pnljr ^ uke Up m higher apd a bet- 
at her roeidenco, "Smithland," about two ter life Uyond To but few of them 
miles north of this plaoe. will the Angel say : "Ye knew your duty 
Mrs. Smith was a daughter of Reuben but ye ^ ,t n9t.« d^'y iVfe 
Harrison, one of the original owners of all ghoW| the devoutness of theit hearts, and 
the land on wh'ch the town of Harrison t0 flna p&tr1al.cbg| gfi^'as dlsttngfiiJhed 
burg is built, and the fhunder of this towri,/ th'i patriarchal' a^,'oie Wust go to Just 
est in the concerns of farm life. Most ail 
of them sit at home, plea out bow they 
tented acd happy, and havf gone to their, will lay out their field* for cropping, wh*t 
ave* iy to ta up a higher apd a bet- 
ter life beyond thi*. . o, t fe  of the  
will the Angel say : "Ye knew your duty 
but ye &td if Pet." Their every day life 
in this field apd what in that, yet never 
thinking that they owe It a* a duty to 
their fanner brethren to let it be known 
in th* public prints what has beep their 
show* the devoutne** of thelt hearts, and ' experience y'tfi different crops, in differ,- 
to fi d patriarchs, shCh as distinguished ent kinds Of soil; how they apply fertil- 
snd sitter of rtur venerable townsman, Wm.. ;lbcb gpoti aW Brock V bap. Nti one iivb* 
0. Harrison. 8 hew as between 7ft and 77i :but a single life in'tiiis world. This they 
years old, and was, within a short while 
before her dqatb, remarkable for her.pctiv- 
ify and energy for ope of her age. 8h» wa* 
one of the lew links that bind the present 
generation with those good old folks of 
long ago, of whom we never tire of hearing 
and of whom so few are left. Mrs. Smith 
feel and appreciate, and try b>make it use- 
ftil here and hereafter. Opportunities for 
pbbttc wcishlp is frequently denied'thfira 
because of their laolatloh.'but worship is 
maintained in their households.' And Cf- 
izers; in what quantities, for wheat, com, 
okts, or Other crops, and a thousand mat- 
ters of interest coming Under their obser- 
vation. Let there be a closer feeling of 
fnendsLip, and a commoner interchange 
ofcxj^eHePca^talks .from farmers. /We 
throw open the Commonwealth and In- 
vite ail to write down for the edification 
were ill from the same cause. The 
fsota, as for M we have been able to 
learn, aad nn furnished by the officers 
of tbe iontitatioo, are en follows; 
On Friday evening abowt • o'eloelr 
Dr. Butler, who ireparea I be medicine, 
pat out tbe waifers with tbe eape eon 
tnining it. a* usual, in tbe safe io Ifae 
ball into which tbe Disperesry room 
opens. Tha waiters were taken after 
awhila to tbeir rooms oa lbs different 
floats by tbe atteodante, so ni to have 
them ready next morning to odminie- 
ter to those patients who tske medi 
aioe before breakfaet. Tbe three wai- 
ters which afterward proved toconlain 
poisoned medicine bad on them tbe 
following medicine, with the name of 
tbe patient who was to lake it written 
on a tag on the handle of tbe mug; 
let waiter (for tbe centre and wing 
male buildings) 4 mugs—one of wfais- 
key for Waller; one of oxide of iron 
fur Kurshoer; one of same for Wilkina; 
and one of phosphate of iron, qninia 
and etriobnia for Adams. This waiter 
killetl Wilkins sod Adams. 
2d waiter (for third male ward) bad 
five mugs—one for yHagbn with fluid 
extract of hyosysmoe, and two with 
ter all how infinitely better off are they ofrttherswhstsoever he or they may think whiskey nod two with oxide of iron, 
than those who worship In velvet pews, will be of interest, or give his experience This waiter poisoned Vanghn. 
S 8ho waiter. Ac, vs Madison Armentrout, 
Ac ; J N Level vs Eila A Level, Ac; A H 
Johnson, vs Catharine Shugbrue, Ac. De- 
crees entered. 
V B Hamilton vs Jacob Freeze. Ac. De- 
cree for partition of land. 
P Zell A Son vs IP Branner, Ac. Decree 
of reference. 
G Roadcap vs F Eaten. Ac. Final decree. 
Elizabeth Millet's adm'r vs H Miller's 
adm'r; N Miller vs J A Armentrout De- 
crees of reference. 
H K> le vs W Wise, Ac. Decree for sale. 
H Kyle vs A C Bryan's trustee. Decree. 
Geo E Beery, Ac, vs Ann Beery. Final 
derree. 
C P Earman vs Jacob Barman'e adm'r. 
Final decree. 
J P Swank vs A Brennaman, jr. Decree. 
M A Bear, Ac, vs W A Conrad's adm'r. 
Final decree. 
R Huffman vs J H Effinger'a ex't. Final 
decree. 
J H Hopkins' ex'or,v8D R Hopkins, Ac. 
Decree. 
Peter Koontz. Ac, vs Harriet Koontz.— 
Decree tor partition of land. 
H Austin by, Ac, vs J B Nicholas, Ac. 
Decree of reference. 
E A Shahds, vs Amanda Liskey, Ac— 
Decree of reference. , 
J C Heltzel vs H Neff. Decree confirm- 
ing sale. 
Margaret Haynes, Ac, v# Geo Haynes. 
Final decree. 
Z D Shaffer vs A C Bryan. Final decree. 
J Kavanaugh vs F Liskey's adm'r. De- 
cree. 
C Zettee vs 8 A Davis. Final decree. 
Gordon A Williams vs Michael Maho- 
ney's adm'r. Decree for sale. 
Wm Shands' adm'r va D 0 Dundore.— 
Decree for sale. 
8 A Buracker vs Jonas Reed's adm'r.— 
Decree. 
Eliz Soul's adm'r vs Jos Foltz, Ac. De- 
cree for sale. 
W Shands' adm'r vs J G Sprinkel. De- 
cree for rental. 
J G Cootes vs J K Nelson. Decree for 
sale. 
Mary J Rhinehart vs A R Rbinehart; 
Shenandoah Co Bank vs Lucien Dovol, Ac. 
Decrees. 
Richard Dunlap vs Bushrod Hanshaw. 
Decree for sale. 
Trustee appointed for Worth Division, 
No 44, Sons of Temperance, Port Republic. 
John T Green vs A M Hamilton's adm'r. 
Decree. 
Benj Law vs J G Minor, Ac. Decree 
confirming sale. 
Jacob H Grimm vs James M Long, Ac. 
Decree for sale. 
Wm Landes vs J H Dovel, Ac. Decree 
for sale. 
M Loewenbach vs P H Reed, Ac. Final 
decree. 
D H Lee Martz vs Chas F Campbell's 
adm'r. Final decree. 
R P Lowman vs John Minnick's adm'r. 
Decree. 
J H Green for, Ac, va Jonathan Bate- 
man. Decree confirming rental. 
Rockingham Bank vs W R Hopkins, Ac. 
Decree of reference. 
L P Henkel, Ac. vs Siram P Henkel's 
adm'r. Decree. 
Mary M Martz's adm'r vsDorilasMartz's 
ex'or. Final decree. 
L P Henkel, guardian, vs L U Henkel, 
Ac. Decree for partition of land. 
Peter Boyer's adm'r ve Noah A Boyer, 
Ac. Final decree. 
Aro.h'd Hopkins', sr. adm'r va Arch'd 
Hopkine'.jr, adm'r. Decree. 
A H Campbell, Ac, va H W Ruebuah, 
Ac. Final decree. 
D Perrybacker'a adm'r va Peter Heaa' 
adm'r, Ac. Decree. 
Daniel Dovel va C M Dovel, Ac. Final 
decree. 
Peter Roller va Joaiah 8 Roller'a adm'r. 
Decree. 
Ruasell A Co va G M Armentrout. De- 
cree lor sale. 
R J Fisher vs Margaret Toomey. Final 
decree. 
Daniel B Reed vs Peter Zettee's ex'or; 
James A Devier vs Malinda Devier; J E 
Roller. Ac, vs Dan'l Dovel. Decrees entered. 
W H Chapman vs Jacob D Sluss. De- 
cree of reference. 
EHz. Seal vs John Koontz'aadm'r; Dan- 
iel Armentrout va Daniel Flook'a adm'r.— 
Decrees entered. 
A Koontz va J Peale'a adm'r. Decree 
confirming sale 
W P Blose va J A Earman; Baaore A 
Shearer va J 8 Miller, Ac Final decrees. 
J E Roller va Hiram Coffman, Ac; jury. 
Verdict and judgment for $250, interest 
and coats. 
8 B Coffman va L Lee; jury. Verdict 
and judgment for plaintiff for $75, dam- 
ages and coats. 
C Sprinkel va J N Liggett. Ac. Judg- 
locxit for 8180. 
was the oldest member of the M.E. Church | benttBth silver candelebra, kneeling on, 
South at this place, having been a Metho- | j^p^gtry or bruasels, listening to eloquent 
diat for 02 years She waa converted under bat ((rrati0t dogmatic or sensational pul- 
the preaching of Bey. Gerard Morgan, of pit harangueal How much better in the 
precious memory, and nevyr had floubt of eyefl of ti,e Master than those who are 
her conversion or the truth of , the religion ci0thed in purple and fine linen and "make 
ofChrist; 'twas her support apd comfort wide their phylacteries," offering loud and 
during many dark and trying hours, and long prayers in the public places ? Aye, a 
lit with glory and peace the dark valley thousand fold.; Plain, homble, devout, 
and shadow of death. She bad many friends and simple, honest, loving, these are they 
-no enemies. She has been a usefm mem- tbat tbe Master will delight to call his 
her of the community. Many will miss her. "jewels." 
She was buried with her husband in These reflections came over us, from 
Woodbine Cemetery Tuesday morning, af- g)ancea fronl our window. We look out 
ter a very impressive sermon by her pastor, and wa sea the varied classes of men. 
Rev. J. E. Armstrong. Reader you have some of our reflections as 
_ we gaze out upon the world around us, and Dr. Fitzgerald of the' MuMmlle Ohru- ^ o a little b.t of our experience. 
fum Advoeate dilbb. u. a "Rev^ probab y WeRhave nll 1(jd wi,b t}ie ple of 
because we have heretofore and w 11 aga.n We have ^ algo wUh 
in March publish a Conference "Daily," b11 the others we describe. We know both 
ouring the next session of the Baltimore klndg We have ^ wonder8d why 
Conference at Cbarle.town W Va. As theg<s diffepence8exigti for we are all 
Nashville ., the home of Bishop MoTye.re, Qod,g creatures but th do exigt and we 
this new title comes with a smack of au- have not ^ a 8ati8factory solution. 
tborty and hence we wish it under- But tor the present to our reflections, 
stood tbat wo be respected snd treated ac- 0n Moml February 18th) m Halter. 
cordingly. We hope to make the Com- man died at a fr.end,g houge on the We8t 
terence "Daily" so much better this year Mnlmtai Ilear tlle Hardy county line) of 
than ever heretofore, that the next dest.pc- ho.d fever TUig death pregent8 BOme 
tion conferred upon us shall be that of, D. digtrea8iDg feature8. Mn H. had been over 
D. 1 hank you, Dr.^ ^ i into ho Gap to visit his sweetheart—a 
Debating Societv.—Slnzer's Glen handsome young Woman, whom he had 
' boasts of a Ladies' Literary Society. Most ^rned .11 fom *°Vfer- 
of the ladies in the community are mem- reined until she improved before 
hers of the Societv. and take an active in- for Wmne. He soon after took 
terest in the proceedings, which consist of the fever atld fer " CDUPl0 dV9°f a 8e- 
essavs, declamations, debates, Ac. At the vere attack died .The young lady is re- 
sam; school-house a gentlemen's Debating cpver.ng b^ is bowed down with grief at 
Society is conducted, with advantage to the sad termination of the life of her de- 
•  ^ 4ViQr«/-l onri oHm^PAP nnri f.tiA nrArtlr*' 
the young men particularly in It. These 
commendable institutibhs should be sus- 
tained in many more communities. 
Tempkrakck Societies.—The interest 
in the suppression of the liquor traffic 
manifested last year in tbe local option 
movement was not spasmodic. In Shen- 
andoah county, especially, there are a num- 
ber of active temperance organizations, 
which have held regular meetings for more 
than a year, and are still at work. The 
steady zeal with which such workers keep 
to their purpose, pursued oil elong the line, 
would make victory perch upon the bsn- 
oers of the temperance cause. 
Missionary Appointmet.—Rev, Packer 
Blake, son-in law of J, D. Gangwer, Sin- 
ger's Glen, is expected to visit friends next 
week in Rockingham. He has been lately 
appointed missionary to Indian Territory, 
by the Baptist Ch urch, of which he ie a 
memper, and will stop with friends here 
and in Pennsylvania, en route to his new 
field. Mr. Blaice is a young man of cul- 
ture, and has been located in North Car- 
pi ina. 
SnBNANDOAH Valley Assembly.—The 
Board of Managers of tbe Shenandoah 
Valley Assembly, held an important meet- 
ing near the Assembly grounds last Tues- 
day. Active steps were taken toward 
making the Assembly next August an as- 
sured success. Our readers will be kept 
posted in regard to this new and progres- 
sive enterprise. 
The address or lecture of Miss Wads- 
worth, at the M. E. Church South, on Sun 
day afternoon was a rare literary treat. 
She handles her subject very gracefully and 
effectively, and such temperance addresses 
as her's should always attract fine audi 
ences. She addressed the colored people 
at night , 
School-House Burned.—The1 school- 
house at Pine Grove'clnirch, about 2i miles 
west of Mt. Jackson, was entirely consumed 
by fire, week before last. Many books 
burned with the bouse. The fire is sup- 
posed to have been the work of ah incen- 
dary. • • 
Cattle buyers complain of tbe flattening 
effect of Chicago slaughtered beef on Bal- 
timore and Wjaafiiagtpn markets. Stake 
* at .25 cents is a delicacy that might stand 
flattening a little, and then be relished. 
The Lutherans at Mt. Jackson have let 
the contract for their new church. It is to 
be a better building than tbe one that 
burned last fall. 
Tbe Campkellites are laying the founda- 
tion of their new church in Dayton. 
March begin* this year in February— 
judging from tbe wind. 
Attention, Firemen !—There will be 
a regular meeting of tbe Rescue Fire Com- 
pany on Friday evening next March 2d, 
1888, at 7:30 o'clock, at the Court House. 
4- E> Hm lzb. Bec'y. 
voted friend and admirer, and the break-' 
ing up of the tender relations existing be- 
tween them. ' 
A good deal of fever has prevailed in 
the Oap for several months, something 
quite unusual in that high and generally 
very healthy latitude. The whooping 
cough has also been very prevalent among 
the children tbe past winter, prevailign in 
almost every family above Wittig's store. 
J'.i. i I ; 1-m.m ! , I. ■ . I t 
. m , The Weather. , 
Thursday, Feb. 22—Cloudy and cOol. 
A few drops of rain fell. Looks like pre- 
paring for worse, weather. 
Friday, 28—March weather seems to 
have come. High winds prevailing for 
some days and nights past. This morning 
cloudy with but little sunsnine, and quite 
cold. 
Saturday, 24—Cold, cloudy ; a storm of his country." 
in tbe cultivation of bis /arm ; the pecu- 
liar kind of land his farm embraces; thb 
stock he keeps; the profit front different 
crops; the expense of producing the va- 
rious crop*; the profit* from bis stock,, his 
dairy, hjs truck patch fir garden, etc., etc. 
These are all matters' of interest. There 
are many young farmers who are deeply 
concerned about all these matters; who 
lack experience and who will be greatly 
benefltted by having such information. 
Besides it may save some such from years 
of blundering, possibly discouragement,or 
worse yet, positive disgust with the noblest 
labor man can engage in. 
Don't grumble if your boys go West, to 
hunt virgin soil ot great fertility. What 
are yon doing to keep them here I Have 
you given them interesting instruction in 
your high calling as you should ? We fear 
not. Make it interesting to the-'boys and 
they will linger around tha "old roof tree." 
Put your experience and advice into form, 
send it to us and we will print it,—glad 
thus to stem the tide that is setting West- 
ward to our State's detriment; glad to be 
a medium of communication between far- 
mers, making them to know each other 
better and causing them to love their call- 
ing more. 
Apportionment or State School 
FtfWusr-^-A second apportionment of State 
school funds is this day made to the sever- 
al Districts of Rockingham county, as fol- 
Iqwf.:.   
To. Ashby • si* • £a.«*e ea#* H«a^a**at $ 726.00 
" Stonewall  606.25 
" Central  289 00 
JLinville:... .i..... 414.25 
" Plains  487.50 
" Harrisonburg  264.00 
Total   $2,787.00 
This apportibnmont is cash, and is on the 
basis of 25 cents per head of school popu- 
lation. No more apportionment of State 
school fund will bo made this school year. 
J. Hawse, 
County Sup't of Schools. 
Harrisonburg, Vs., Feb. 26,1888. 
Spirit of the Valley and Bridgewater 
Journal please copy. . 
Parade of the Harrisonburg Guards. 
—On Tnrtdsy evening last. February 32d, 
the Guards paraded in honor of Washing- 
ton's birthday. The ranks were not as 
full as we dbeired and expected to see, but 
we are glad to note that there was patriot- 
ism sufficient left among the boys to credit- 
ably honor the natal day of the "Father of 
tr .'? Capt. Donovan and his 
sleet. 
Sunday, 25—What strange weather, 
from one extreme to another. This morn- 
ing the sun is shining bright and warm 
melting away rapidly tbe crusted sleet 
of yesterday evening. More mud of 
course, but the wind is drying it. Sleet 
all gone and evering cold. 
Monday, 26—Pretty clear all day ; cold, 
with stiff breeze from the West. ' ■ 
Tuesday, 27—Clear, bright day, with 
very cold Northwest wind. 
Wednfcsday. 28—A beautiful morning 
after a very cold and windy night. Sun 
shining brightly and sky clear, with a 
Spring like appearance. ' ^ 1. , 
Gone Wapr.—W. B. Lurty, Esq., left ns 
op Tqesday morning, 20th ult., pn. a, tarip 
to the for West to look for a location, with 
a view of moving his residence to the pro- 
gressive We8|t. lie w ill probably return with 
the impression that this is a better country 
to live in than He thought it: was before he v ■ 1 ' n;i i '• 'i!11 , "j left it. ... 
 ; Se^'X O"  1 ■ 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
boim, Baltimore, Md„ he being tbe exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. Par sale by John J. Lamb 
A Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon, i, 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's 'Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia- Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem 
Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
The finest on the market is Roaenheim's 
celebrated Bpringdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. 
Kain. old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
Luhoh at Mabch Ooubt.—Lunch 25 
cents, in Mrs. DoWa store-room, March 
oonrt; benefit of Children's Missionary Bo 
ciety of the Presbyterian church. 
Wanted—A carrier for the town list of 
subscribers to this paper. Apply at once. 
Lofton Rro's have the best selected 
[ stock of OkrtHing in aorrfcoqbmg- 
lieutenants have brought the Harrisonburg 
Guards to a high state of drill and effi- 
ciency, and we are proud of our military. 
During this month the annual celebration 
will take place, and it never fails to at- 
tract a large assembly of both ladies and 
gentlemen of the town, who evince a deep 
interest in this fine military organization. 
To our county farmers we would respect- 
fully say that we are endeavoring to make 
the Commonwealth interesting to them 
more especially, and hope to have them 
come up t® our help and thus enable us to 
make it by long odds ihe best paper in the 
county. We shall surely do our duty if 
the people do theirs toward ns. We want 
a thousand new subscribors,and need then! 
in order to make a paper worthy of a great 
people. Each one we have can send us thq 
names of one of two mow). Tljusthework 
would be done st onee. j . Try it. Ask your 
neighbor to subscribe for the Common- 
wealtr, give us a good list and a hearty 
support -and encouragement and we will 
give you a paper of which you can be 
pyoudj V Yl W 0 .0 ■ H .J1U 
Maj. P. H. Woodward, agent for the 
ChesSpeake A Ohio B. R. will in the future 
be in Harrisonburg on every County Court 
day, and will p^jbably open an office 
where he wiU hold his Railroad levees, the 
location of which will be hereafter given. 
Maj. W. Is one of those who leaves nbth- 
ing undone that he can do fairly and 
squarely' to secure passengers snd traffic 
for his road; Remember he will be on 
hand every County Court day hereafter, and 
if you want to learn the quickest, safest, 
cheapest and most desirable route of travel, 
west, northwest or southwest, be can tell 
you ail about it. 
Tuesday morning was one of the coldest 
of the winter. A northwest blizzard must 
have got through Brock's Gap from tbe 
Western plains, for whilst we had all been 
anxiously looking for warmer weather and 
indulging the belief that the backbone of 
winter was broken, lo, we are in a twink- 
ling thrust backward into severe cold. We 
only hope it won): last long, no matter bow 
delightful it may be to coal and wood 
i in it i u o. 
The 3d and most fatal waiter was 
i; e fur the 4th male ward, and carried six 
icr raugs. Two bad oxide of iron and 
le va bromide poiaesinm for Hioes and My 
 
pr
"' 
two 0,
'
,
*
r8 O
*'
do
 o' iron hr \ ' Spsrry and Holluman; one had wbis- 
an. Hey for Loooey, of Boletonrt, and two T
'
lere had medicine for Myers and Thomas, 
i xble waiter killed Sperry, Holloaiun 
and Hiues. 
[re The terrible work of these poisoned 
l cups was begun and oomplnted within 
an bonr on Saturday morning between 
l ^ aud ^ o'clock. Dr Hamilton, tbe 
l t SuporintendeDt, was at bis residence iq the eify, when a messenger ran to 
. hie bouse to tell him that Leonard T. 
*  ' 
0
 Wilkins, a patient aged twenty years, from jf irtbaraptoo county, bad just 
fft|ien dead. Before Dr. H. could get 
i oat of his house, another patient had 
f f r dropped dead. He hurried over to tbe 
y Aeylnm and by a little after 7 o'clock 
'tr live death* in all bad oconrred. 
> l Leonard T. Wilkins, aged 20, was in 
l B cheerful bnmor when he got np, and 
w t. went into tbe ball, whietliog, to get 
, bis medicine. Tbe attendant, Mr. 
0 Nelson Andrews, heard him when be 
en w- Iked back into his room and sat his 
mtig down on the window-sill. In 
i eigbt minutes Mr. Andrews went info 
tbe room and found young Wilkina 
dead, having thrown himself against 
'C tbe ^ jD an attitade of prayer. His 
cohar and cravat, which death had 
prevented his putting on, bad dropped 
f from bis hands to tbe door. 
Just around the passage in the wing 
of tbe bniidioff, Thomas W. Adams of 
Loudonn-uenoty, Va., an epileptic, 
aged 43, took bis mug of medicine, at 
tbe aatpe time exclaimed that it had 
burned his throat, and in a few iro- 
 
 munts was dead. 
. Across the yard in the 4th ward, or 
'  t w^a,' ^a8 beon oa,'ed fh" building, Joseph T. Hollomnn of Spottsylvania, 
^ one oj tb0 atronKe9t men j(] 
f the Asylum, a eufferer from aonto ma 
il , tQ0|j' hi8 medicine and in a few 
!Ei luinntes was a corpse, 
Isaac St erry, aged 60, of Frederick 
county, took his raedioinu and went to 
t tbe breakfast-table, but got up sudden- 
ly and ran oat. He died within an 
bonr. 
John W. Hinee, of Bath connty.Va., 
rv 2 0 aff611 'D ,b0 8aU10 ward> an epileptic, 
. . ' tdok bis medicine and died in an hoar, isni - jn tbe same ward Joe Tbomas, of 
t as jj. 0|iingbam, and E l. Mvers of Craigs- 
, t tiile, took their medicine and were 
latrl t- poisoned, bat have recovered, 
cre it- jn 3d ward, or what is known as 
t er f tba "Ward Building," for the most vio- 
i i fent patients,Matbew Vauzhn of Prince 
r Edwaid ooaDty,Va , took his medicine 
ml effi- and immediately fell eenselesB in a cor- 
Tha physicians of the Asylum, Drs. 
Hamitoo, Crockett, Strain and Butler, 
administered antidotes at once to suob 
of tde poisoned men tbat lived long 
enough to receive it, and thus four 
lives were saved. 
Iminedistely after the poisoning Dr. 
Bnt'er went to bis Prnsic Acid boti lo 
in the Dispensary to see if any was 
missing. He found tbe same amount 
there that there was two weeks ago. 
It is a coincidence with this myste- 
rious deadly occnrrenoo, that on Friday 
last, Mrs. Sarah C McAlexander, of 
Botetourt, a patient fell asuse ess from 
the dinner table tbe day before tbe 
poisoning, with similar symptoms and 
was unoonsotous until yesterday morn- 
ing. 
Several of the patients who took 
the medicine from their mugs on tbe 
deadly waiters were not poisoned at all, 
showing that in many of tbe mugs no 
poison was pat. 
Snperintendent Robt. S. Hamilton 
notified C imraon wealth's Attorney 
Bohols Saturday, and a jury of inquest 
was impanneled by Coroner Harlan. 
It, in company with Drs. H. H. Hen- 
kel and St. P. Gibson, viewed tbe bo- 
dies, bat will not take evidence until 
to morrow (XoeBday). Dr. Hamilton 
also telegraphed for Prof. Mallet, of 
the University of Virginia lo come. 
Prof. M. arrived Saturday night. Yes- 
terday in hie presence. Dr. Haller Hen- 
kel made an antopay of three of the 
bodies. Prof. Mallet will take tbe in- 
ternal organe to the Univeraity to lev 
for poison. 
Tbe whole dreadfnl affair is as great 
a mystery to tbe officers of tbe Aeylnm 
as to tbe ontside public, and tbe evi- 
dence before the inquest to-morrow ia 
awaited with deep interest. There 
seems to be little donbt that Prussio 
Acid wae the poison used. 
Mr. Logan W. Manpin, a well-known 
gentleman, eged about 60 years, died 
on Saturday at tbe residence of Mr. T. 
T. Gwion, No. 765 Saratoga St. Hi- 
aame to Baltimore from Virginia tweo 
ty-five years ago, engaged in tbe whole- 
sale grocery busioees. He retired ahoni 
fifteen years ago, and bae not since en- 
gaged ia any bafcineas.—Bali. Sun, 26. 
Conference Journal. 
to ax nnnao daat 
JwHwy the Smtm fftht Jhafowrr Knemei 
Confamet of the M. S. Cherth SmOh, to 
le held * Oharlestovn, West Va., befftn- 
niny March 14, U8S. 
Tbe undersigned will publish a daily 
Conference Journal during the next session 
ot tbe Baltimore Conference, which Iregine 
at Oharlestown. Jefferson county, W. Ve., 
Wedneedsy, March 14, 1888. The first is- 
sue will bear date March 14, giving a full 
listofthe memlrers of the Conference, where 
stopping in the city, e sketch of the life of 
the Presiding Bishop, accompenied by a 
correct portaitof tbe distinguished divine, 
if it can be procured in time. 
lo size tbe paper will be a four-psge fo- 
lio ot Are columns to each page. Tne 
oorftent* will be moral, instructive and « a- 
tertalning. besides a full report of the pro- 
ceedings of the CoDference, editorials, etc. 
The paper will be interesting to all, wheth- 
er within the bounds of the Baltimore 
Conference or not, as it will contain statis- 
tical and other information not in general 
circulation. 
The proceedings will be reported by ,in 
experienced and reliable reporter, and will 
contain tables of statistics in full. R«v. 
B. 8. Hiohlet, who has heretofore been 
associated with tbe undersigned in the 
publication of Bait. Conference and Sun- 
day School Convention dailies, will be ed- 
itor in-chief. All necessary editorial as- 
sistance will be secured. We guarantee 
the paper to be worth much more than tbe 
cost of it and satisfactory to every subscri- 
ber. The 'Journal' will be a larger paper 
than any daily we have yet issued, snd 
printed upon entirely new and large type, 
enabling old and young to read it readily. 
A limited numberof advertisements will 
be received. For terms apply to the pub- 
lisher. 
Preachers of the respective Circuits and 
Stations will please act as agents, or re- 
quest their boards of Stewards to attend to 
receiving the names and money of subscri- 
bers, also bring this prospectus to the at-, 
tention of the Sunday School Superintend- 
ents, who will please forward all subscrip- 
tions obtained by the hands ot tbe minis- 
ter or delegate to Conference, or by letter 
direct to tbe publisher. Do not neglect 
this. 
Heretofore the "Daily" has not been re- 
munerative—about clearing expenses. At 
more expense will be incurred this time, 
snd a much better papered furnished, we 
confidently appeal for an enlarged support 
to tbe enterprise. 
Price op Subscription : 
1 copy, daily, during tbe Bession, 25 cents. 
10 or more copies, daily, during 
the session, each 20 cents. 
Each charge in the Conference bounds 
can surely send us names and money of 
ten subscribers. 
Address the undersigned at Harrison- 
burg, Va., until March 10; after tbat date 
at Cbarlestown, West Va. 
J. K. Smith, Publisher. 
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, 
lucrative agency business, by which $5 to 
to $20 a day can be earned, send addruss 
at once, on postal, to H. C. Wilkinson A 
Co., 195 and 197 Pulton St., New York. 
Burled In One Grave. 
Faneral of the Baltimore Saioides—Kindly Oflora that Caiuu Too Isate. 
Blcbmood Dispatch, Feb. 33. 
Yesterday we gave the particulars of the 
suicide in Baltimore of Mr. and Mrs. Pla- 
tau, an aged couple, who, it is state'd, once 
lived in Richmond. The American, of yes- 
terday says: 
Tne bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Isador Fla- 
tau were on Wednesday morning removed 
from the house in which the sa 1 tragedy 
occured to the undertaking establishment 
of Mr. C. H. Blizzard, on Pennsylvania 
avenue and Dolphin street, and thence con- 
veyed to the Western cemetery, for inter- 
ment. The first intention was to have the 
bodies buried in Potter's field, but at the 
suggestion of Coroner Conolly, Mr. 31iz 
zard agreed to conduct the funeral and take 
the chances for payment at the sale of the 
scanty effects left by the deceased. A lot 
was accordingly Secured in the Western 
cemetery and the grave prepared for the 
burial. When Mr. Blizzard reached the 
house, on Pratt street, yesterday, in com- 
pany with the coroner, ho found there a 
, gentleman named E. Kossman, agent of 
the Baltimore and West Virginia Oil Com- 
pany, who seemed much shocked at the 
> double suicide. His wife, who was also 
there with two handsome bouquets of flow- 
ers, was equally agitated. Mr. Rossman 
said that deceased was of highly respect- 
able family. He had known him in New 
i York and Buffalo, and had always found 
him a man of the highest integrity. "I 
) cannot imagine," said Mr. Rossman, "why 
lie did not apply to me for aid, as ho oer- 
' tainly should have received it. He, on 
the contrary, always represented that ho 
was getting along all right." The funeral 
. started at 10 o'clock from Mr. Blizzard's, 
, where a prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. 
i Hamma, of the first English Lutheran 
, church. Both bodies were interred in one 
1 grave in the presence of Mr. Rossman and 
others, who followed the remains to their 
last resting place. Mrs. Mary E. Uiggins, 
who keeps two boarding-houses on Sharp 
• street, yesterday morning offered Coroner 
l Conolly a choice of lots in Loud mn Park 
t or the Methodist cemeteries for the inter- 
ment of the suicides. "When I beard they 
were from Virginia," said she, "I could 
never allow them to be buried in Potter's 
r field, i wish I had only known of them 
before. I had a spare room—a garret, to 
l be sore, but comtortably furnished—where 
» they might have remained until the man | found work. I would have gladly kept 
. and fed them free of cost." Mr. Gohling- 
horst, in whose house the tradgedy oc- 
curred, stated yesterday that the letter left 1 behind by Flatau did him groat injustice, 
9 since he never had a quarrel with his ten- 
, ant; allowed him to run two months with- 
> ont paying rent, and actually supplied the 
couple with wood and coal during tbat j time. The Spitz dog that guarded the 
bodies of his dead owners so faithfully 
[ (luring the inquest was yesterday given by 
' Officer Burns to a lady, who said she 
wanted to send the animal to the country. 
• A duplicate of the letter found on the 
i- chair by the bedside of the dead couple 
1 was yesterday received by Coroner Conolly 
u through the mail, showing Fl&tau's do- 
» termination that his statement should be 
made public. Mr. H. B. Christhilf, of the 
'■ firm of James Meyer A Co., and others 
'■ I who knew tbe dead man, spoke of him in 
" the highest terms. 
While the more reputable portion of the 
Republican press of tbe North comments 
with severity, but not unjustly, upon the 
recent assault made by the U. S. Attorney 
for tbe Eastern District of this State upon 
an old preacher, the other portion, that 
whose chief occupation is to malign and 
denounce the Democrats of the South—its 
white people—for gratuitously and falsely 
asserted ruffianism, either takes no notice 
of tbe outrage, or merely mentions itasau 
item of news.—Alex. Qazette. 
A Virginia Mouse Story.—Mr. Robert 
Beverly, a well-known resident and land 
owner ot Fauqnier county. Vs., says he 
has in his possession a natural curiosity in 
tbe shape of a mouse, that sings, chirps 
and has the other peculiarities of the bird 
kind, minus the feathers and conformation. 
It warbles similar to a mocking bird, and 
its notes are of equal swec.-ess ui either 
that-or tbe canary. 
(toCommvi'Aini 
Xbc JX>u>tio% - ^ vj 
]t wna one of tlioso cold ■winter nights 
wnon men wrap up warmly oro going out 
opd wlaen women ami little ones ait closely 
uUnit. the lira. The sleet rattled against 
thf'wihdow panes niKl the wind howled 
along the caves. Outside thA shadows 
danced upon the glilleriog crust, and the 
hsughs nf the trees waved and bent and 
tossed in the idaet. A little woman's heart 
is sorely troulylcd. for the parson has been 
cali'jd to attend dying church menihcr. ( 
flic knows that let good man is pooaly, 
clothed to meet the'ohilling Wind; she. 
knows that his cough has heen worse'titan 
eyer Otis winter, upd pair! iQ his chhst 
hums severe,. She thinks of all.this, and 
aA«he grus to the window and Isoks out' 
upon dismal landscape, she utters a 
sljprJ prayer tor her hushand, who urgta_ 
Ins tired bony horse toward home. 
i"Pnpa'e come, papa's come," cry then 
liWli ones as they hear the sound of horse's 
ho^fs crunching the1 snow. 
.Xholiitlo woman helps her .tired hiis- 
haod to put. his horse under shatter ; and 
tWetr, Wbeil he comes in, helps him off with i 
hnj'ou^i'de garmciit. Tie idssos his tvith 
and tha child. , j .1 
, "Will you have aomethiUg to eat i" she 
asks. 
'"No, 4car; I'm too weary. I want rest, 
rest." 
iThat night, when all js still in the little 
parsonage, the parson ■touohes his wife's 
cheek with his cold hand, and as shfe awa- 
kens, he whispers softly; 
* "Good little wife, 1—this pain here in 
my chest is suffocating me. No—don't 
stir, I'm—sweet little wife—Father take 
care of—babies—wife- " 
Thus, ere the good woman could arise, to 
succor her husband, ho died. 
The subiect of a donation bad long 
bfeeh talked over, among the fa tmers. Some 
ware in faver of doing'somotliug for. tbo 
good man who preached Sundny after Sun- 
day, year after year in the littict church. 
Others said that times were hard, and a 
donation could not be thought ol: But 
the majority ruled, aud Ih this case the 
ones in favor of giving the parSoh 'a do- 
nation were in the majority... 
Early the next morning, following the 
nteetiiig, three or four of the fanners drove 
up to the parsouage, door. The cliildterr 
were crying ; the little woman's eyes were 
sad. ■ ■■ , .••■1 
"We've come to tell you that we're go- 
ip^ to give you a donation, and that—" 
'"Stopl" softly said the litlle yvomaij,, 
"Come!" . 
She led the Wrfy'to the thtfrhber. There, 
u^>ou the had with his wlijte tacp, thin 
and wan. laid the parsoh dead. 1 *■ 
"Too late, ray frientls—too late! Ho 
dipd, as he lived, a man 'with a heart so I 
large that he saw the wanto.of his, fellow- 
creatures and helped them—ere it was too1 
late !"—Detroit Free Pns/i. i 
More Evkleuce.. j.,,! . , • , > 
S. B. IIarthak .Co.. Osborn, 6.—Qcn- 
tlemen: Your valuable iVrured is the best 
medicine 1 ever used. 
Nancy Fbttebwan, 
Cookp'ort, Indiana Co., Pa. 
Your Pemna for Indigestion and Liver 
troubles helps me. AY. P. Brandon, ' 
Eayt Liverpool, O. 
I was suffering with pain, in tlte phest, 
palpitation of the heurt,.wicli great swell- 
ing of the stomach. Perunn is doing won- 
ders for me. John Donaiick, 
fitiarpsliurg. Allegheny Co., Pa. 
I have had liver complaint for three 
years; I thdttgbt' I would have to' quit 
work ; I have taken two bottles of your 
Pcrutia and amovell. 
. Tuos. Diiadkokd, 
814 AVestern Ave., Allegheny City, Pa. 
Ask your druggist for Dr. Hartlnan's 
book on the "Ills of Life"—gratis. 
In looking over the sheep industry it 
will bo found that the small flocks have 
succeeded much tho best. This is in a 
great measure due to top fact that small 
llocks get the best attention, thrive better 
and are less liable to accident. 
^ ^ ^ ' ' ' 
"I Am the Lust orSi.v." 
One rainy foropnpn, Romelhiug less than 
a year ago. a pale,cadeveriiu8 youthwalked 
into the store of C. N; Crittenton, New 
York, aptl ih'weak, husky tones,Thrcrrup- 
ted IrcqucpUy by a, dry, bucking cough, 
stated that lie.wanted a couplei qf boltlea 
of Dale's Jlonnj of' J/orehound aud Tar: "I 
am tjic hist of six," }io said; "the Others 
all died of consumption, and I,api going 
hist. I will try this new romgdy, hut, I 
have no hope " He did try it, and to some 
purpose. He took in all twelve bottles, 
and js to-day in perfect health—lungs 
sound, cough goue, not a sign of pulmon- 
ary disease reinainiug. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothatfie Drops cure in one min- 
ute. 
Lost wealth may ho replaced by .indus- 
try; lost knowledge by study ; lost huidth 
by temperenoe or medicine; but lost time 
is gone forever. 
Ifotv to Save. 
All hard workers are subject to hilfdns 
attacks which may cud in dangerous .ill 
ness. Parker's Ginger Tonic will keep 
tho kidneys and liver active, and by pre- 
venting the attack save much sickness, 
loss of time aud expense. IJelay at such 
times means daugcr.—Detroit Press. See 
other column. 
JSe.im y Itogaiuotl. 
The beauty and color of tho hair may 
be safely regained by using Parker's Halt 
Balaam, which is much admired for its 
perfume, cleanliuess and duudruff oradica 
ting properties. 
Girls we love for what they are ; young 
men for what they promise to bo. 
Medicines/ Etc. 
CURE^ 
The leHrlliiK of to-dav iwroe that itvati dlttoatrf cau«*e<1 by iliGoulered Rldupya or LWtr. . U, tUi'r4Jfor« l^KldUflilXbd.Iviv^r ara kfiBft In porft,ei ordfr. penroi health will do tY\b roiint i Iw trutJi haa only-vom known a Hflort time atitf lop 
bM. 1 
nnd lilvor Oqrc Bi«rk» a now 01 n in thB.I*eatiiiPTit| of IhrM troubles. Made from a •fmpfe tropical lr»if t)f 
rarb vallio W d6tfM1iTi 'Jfiiirt loo wlomMM hGurteh Iptl lpyltu>r»tt "rkfrt" "jnU j kalely rr(ikore urtfVeep thera In druor. ItlaaPOSI-. VIVE Bflfmfitly ft* »♦) tho dlawle^i thnt bafifc*.|>nlfiq 
—NalarlM ffwr. nuj nUi fliJISctti»t»«oHUo KlUusj*. | 
1 
I u* pt< K«i»iL«r. J I,.Will; "M U invaluable for LrucoprhcBa/ir Fulltua of tho Womb Aka felddd Pnrlftor It1 is fcalfclftllQf for St ctires tbn | 
up ID the A ROKST stKFD BOTTEB Of sfif JfliOill^ 
cioo upon the RURhAl* *nd is sol^ by. I)riWKU)«. eud 
all dealers at wl.fcS per dWhP. For T)lAi»efei. Vfi- quire for WARN SAFE*DI▲ BICTBH CUBE* j U is 
" 
10f
'
nl
 HiS^'wARNin k 'CO.. l 
feVtlT; u v. «W* t n.t 1 ' T .H'SUc: 
'•for ienraljtla Inkhe KmUJ.1 Vtbrtis®, 
" For Cramp of the Btumat'ii, -Oolui, 
rilUuisneys, l^farrhopa. or Vomiting, take 
1
 **
l
"For b'ougli. ASihiua, Mtfht kfWeatii, Hlioitsiesebi RrosKii.'tuke '■ V Fvr Chronic asal Calarrli, Pron- rldtin and Soro inrok t take Peiwka . n t ? 
^ V* ''ifi purest* most pronmt, :utd mt-ientnietUehiu kuasfb tntnan.r1 
'' A'lytuJi A, Is W'e best jipptttUer. uurcBt tnrrt'*, 
an is that jftcfcUNA w;IBrore'tJhropicJS nr- 
sni Cntarrh, Prlgfit's J)lsc;iso. luiq Dlft- botosof tho KUlneys.frVCSS&(S39£IIE3K9 
on t If 'Jrou »re labor-S 
u i i i pse' ftd v s itii! 't 1 m ^ I PrtettttS. ^1B. llartinan A Co., Osborn, O. 
a For Cohitipatrdn and Piles; tifkfi 
[TT d m g
h-. Deugs and Mediuiaes. ch 
180(>. K-XABV'WiS'Ikfid. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRIISUIST, 
NWW T.ARGB D*TK» VUILDINO, MAIN ST. 
I ; ■ Si nm itiw nemi/. rail laMusiq 
T> xarirrryuixv laram.Uupwblie.walupsoUlU, JX tie Medlml proreeelon, that he hue In etor*. 
ana le .'on"t.ntly rmetvluc Urge eddltiaiu to bU 
•aperlor etoak of 
DRUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
patent MKDIOINES. 
mwi Leil. Pauterf Colon. Oils lor Puitloi 
, 1 '?.»rt*ioAtrit#Aif»+4*ir»htt,brt«. 
; VARNISHES, EYES. PD^, SPIOES, 
,i.- , 9.1 wmpow eujes, 
I Votloa*, Kaney Artlele* *«.. Ae 
1 offer for eele d lifge end well eeleoted eieortmefil 
' emkreolnt' e reeledeiock, •liweifeoWd offtaa.ibeU, quality. , , . 1 am p^parfW to frtrnlWh ohysioians aad olbton 
■| way i Hpeciel Htteutipapetd to tka eompouadlpt,; ofPb». ■loUun' PreRorlpfcione, 
> Pu 1)110pBtruueaeeeepeotfollyeoUolted. I icita; 
■! 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
' J DRUGGIST AND PHAUMACIST, 
S MatN Street,j ... > .HAHHISONBUKU, .VS.> 
)' | ssnenii.iXoi aid eviu'v. .'e'letni lo ed iiiw 
, Jtap-PhyslciaLa' prcscriptlana. town or conutry. care 1 fniiy oohit»6uDd^d, ami prompt aiteotion given el- 
I tkfrN >o bfiirfiail 
• V"A'cblNi: - Vittllb-TS-esh and Pnre, 
, V a, AVW AIRUU flToH*. , 
/GARDEN SEED.-I here recetred my \jj Mtova.«»! Jneab ^t nuUie .Vcfiotable and Flow- 
er SoedH. which I can recoihmend he being freah and 
trno tb namfi. Fd* eale at.'j . mi ' 91iLji£' T II
 j . AVl8* DRPQ STORE. 
XlENTINE.-«Wantc6d to be free from all 
nurtiul ingredient^; it heals and hardens dis- 
eased and tender Gama, irreeU decav. enma efirea in the mqutb. apcedily removea tartar end sclcf, and lekveB a pleasabt arornatlo UatV in the mouth. Pre 
„ P"-4 »"4A0ld wa<,l?8elo.od -^DRtiOdlST. 
"jl i<'.;ujuT,)g«'iini'.iii "w — ahffbon ' 
tor; it imnarts no taatopr amell, la pure, pcrmauttlit l\ aud economical, and aa liarmlesi ae e^lt. For p-ale at 
gABfflgQNPV^p. va- , ^ 
TniDtffDAT Mohnino, Mar. 1, 1883. 
 ■   
SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. 
I'VpepaPeH Rrpreeely fop tula Paper, 
Accord hi g hi Prof* Loomls, bIkjuF mi«- 
fifth 6f the'entire land surface of tho gldhh1 
has an annual raihftill of tAi' fhkh ten In' 
chcs, and'a'fftifl'lnrger part "hag a rainfall 
«o small aff; tb make it vaTuelesa lor purpo- 
affff of agriculture except In the limited 
districts where' Irrigation is pfactlcable.1 
In North America an almost iratnless re-1 
gion is found in Southern Oulifornia and 
Arizona, and 111 A largo district abolit' 
Slave Lakd the ycatlyproclpitation of wa- 
ter is only abotit'ttnl inches. 
Mr. F. 0. AVhitehoyse contends that the 
Cfwpns of the island of Btafla, including 
the famous Fingal'e .Cave, arc artiflcial, 
and cre^lef} by ^ft,j(iaR4 jOf, ipan at spm^. 
very earfy period, fie bases, his theory on rrvii tjiiw sir" iUgtj H «onn Kfl 
the Gothic shapes of jthe roofs, tlje shel-, 
tcre^ lopa^i^tjf .tliftcivvos, the lapk^ <fT-, 
idencq of erosion, of the rocks by wat^r,, 
ap.^i^e.jjpffvfficient; mecbajjigaj pp\yar(^f 
n ■ /f . AVIS' DRUG HTOKB; 
DIPHTHERIA 
HAS 
on(m t|L 
T AMP CHIMNEYS.—Tb/- beet -tllnt Rl.ee I jTliiiilDayH whUdi %*lli not Jjrvfk.ifom ordinary 
use: tbev are superior to the ordinary kind and Bold 
aC the sAiue price. For sale at i mm; 
^ ^ AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
rpRUS^ES AND SUPPORTERSw-A L laruc Block ot vmious etyle aud prict-B, can fit 
anycaee. Fofaale arf AV18' DRUG STORE. 
BAKING TOWDERa. EukIIiIi Bread Soda, Pure Crearu Tartar, Frewh (JII Lemnn and Cln amon. H^kerH* CUouuiaie, Sparkling C4r|atiue. Ac. Ac. For 
rale at AVIS' UllOO STORE. 
f : ittif   i 
"■jiaBSH AND PURE OOD LTVRR OIL Malllne in i1'' all ItH combiUntioDflj Elixir lodo-Brdmide, GaD 
cium Goinp.f.Lacto Pepniu. Extract pf Malt and Its vari iib pi epivraMonH ton thor With a tnll sf^ck of kTi tho receut prepacatiunB kept ronalautly on band, and for Rale at the loweut prices, at dec? AVIS' DRUG STOfDS. i; 
m CHANCE ITSTAHDS AT THE HEAD I 
WHEN TREATED WITH* A r 
Perry Davis's Pain Killer i 
'l" I   . i ... i ' >UI II ■ Ol 
^ftls wonderful reiiddj' has saved the 
lives of.marir, 'tnariy ehildrCfi'" 
"ttrni1 4jlre 'iltncst dead witk 
DIPHTHERIA. 
■ 11 i 1 11 1 ! 1 ^ i i 1 " I . 1 !'!■> 
S. nonry WilBom Lawrence, aaye: Tho nur'conB prorounccd my fcafefl Difih- 
, thcriaff and decided that no rcinecUea could 1
 roach it. Perry Davlfl'n Pain Hillor eaved my ■ ) UfV." .. . . I fniu .ii.u i 
Liboous Leach, Nashua, K. H., Baye: •" I bad palutcra' colic and dipbtberetlc Boro throat very 
severely. * Pain Killer drove both away." 
DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT. 
Health is Wealth [ 
Da EuC.WEST'I NEJIITB AND Brain,THF\T- MBNT, a ffuAMutefea'Bpocinc for WyBtdfm: Utzxi- in cr rA bu h h iT »tdriA{ i■ r-Hfs OonviiiHioiiH, ^Ce, Norvuue NpunUgio, Ilcedache, Norvoua Prostration ckuaed ly-tnenee 
of itlcoliol or tdhucco. Wdkofalneka, Mentol De- preBBion. Softei'.in^ of tliy Brain resulting in in- Baiiity (indlondiuK to mi^ry, decay and death, IVeniuiuro Old Acp, Barrenness. Loee of power in either box. involuntary' Lobsgb ard yperlnht- 
orrht^ii caused byto^or-exertion of the brain. Polf- 
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box pontains 
one month's trfilmiUmt. $1.00 a t»ox, or six boxes for%;5i00, eent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
WE Lil AKAXTEE bSXIIOXKA 
To euro any cafie. With each order received by us for bix boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will 
aeud the purchaser onr VKiUui guaranrtee to re- fimn tho money if the treatment dooa not effect 
a cure. Guaruuiteea isetied only by • , , ' 
liOi>£Xi.EH KROTHEUH, TV iolimiosAcls V"n. 
IS A SURE CUKE 
for all diseases 6f the Kidneys and 
— LIVER r— , It hoa ■peomo action on this most iinportaSlt 
organ, enftbliug it to throw off tocpidtty and ! Inaqtlpn, ^tiinqtating; tho healthy secretion of ) tho Bile, and uykeepiafi tH'ti bo^vola in froa ■ 
oonditlou, ofihetins itaregulajr discharga. , 
Malaria. 
, wo bUioiM. dy.pfftuc, »r);jpftliji)^ed.^ldn»y-. | Wort will fiurcly itRTevo attA qolekly ktare. ( in tl»e Bprin* to »tha Stbuiw. 008 .hoald toko a thorough opaHe df It. U- SOLD BY PWUaO»8VU(.'fPlW>. 
B500 REWARD 
•i!'.r- 7T< ' ih VE will nnv (>>• fhore reward lor »r>r cam of Lleer Complaint' DvqAjpdA.M'-k Heiil irh^,cl»li*ll|»i»lon Mr.CbltlvAsM,. 
we.minotcuru with Wkti'i \ . gt-ul-lr JLHU. wh^n the diree- li unaru suiclly complied with. Tliaj* are purely Vrgefahle, ami imvor tail In give,t^li.lMlifn. Jpiigtr Cp»l«d. Large tniiiing iO pills, YS. cyn|s. Fur tale by all drpggliti. Bewarw of 
ciunierMtc bihI iml.aUont. Tha ^aiu'ne maaiifaclured oidy hfi JOHN C. WtST A CO., 181 <k )t3 W. Madlton Si , Chicago, Free trial paclu^e aiuc'hy mall prrpuidou retelptof a 3 i«dI naiup 
■ -10 *•>- '.ii (•' ; T i ^ i a I • 
I- THE LIOHT^HIWNING ' 
"DOMESTIC." C-S-'i-jU  Ill.W'Rl" ' - '' 
Thartlt is. tbc ackuawlcdge)! LEADER 
IN THE TRADE is a tout that Uairnot 
i xllsputed.    
MANY IMITATE IT I 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
. j,,.. . fr-, , r ; i ,■ t .■ 
Tie Largest Aried, ■■ ■ 
Tlie Ligltest RmiiBgj1^'' " 
" ' Tie Most BeantM Wool-wort. 
AND IS WARRANTED 
| To he mnde of the best ihnterlal. 
To do any and all Minds of Werlc, 
To be complete In eycry^resjK-ft. 
Agentsfautefl in Dnoccniiicft Territory, 
, AdcUess. ^ | ■ „ 
0OMBST1O SBWINO DIACHINK CO., 
octl2-ly UloUtuund, Vlreinla. 
GEO S. CHRISTlfe. 
FASHiQNABLE MERCHANT TAILOR U^lyEii I'OLLOUK HOUAE, 
Hoe jimt receivfd hie Foil eud Winter stock of goods, to which the atteutlu of the public ia earnestly iu- ▼itiia. In additiuD fo,piece ^oods. be has n large and b ud- 
sorae utock of Ueivdy-Made Olothliig. and puVchnaers 
can buy of hi^u the uoodn to bo made ud. can have 
them madu, or, if they prefer, buy the ready-made 
. gpuds. !/v' i! ? i ) * My Mtock of Gent's Furnlehing Good's is full and 
^ery1 choice. » . m ! • , Prices moderate, having bought my goods low and being SitlBflod with a Rmall profit. fiSy-Oall and aee 
roe. KeMpectiully, 
octl» GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
HARRISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P* BUADLEY, 
MANUFACTUUKR ol Livings. , || ill 1
 ton PIosVh, Hill-aide Piowa, g/yu^Jkaili^ Straw Cuttera, paoo-Mille. Koad-Scra- pure, Horse-power and Thrasher Rd-t pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagqu-^HUeiTM^snsi, Boxes Circnlar .Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster CruHhert, Fire Orates, Andlrbus,'Ate. Also, a superior article oi TlkiiabLo §keli>s, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, fcd. fi^KlnlSliln^ of every descrl^tioty 
»r.D.A, BDCHE8, J. K. BBCHER, 
DEIITIHT, I' ir'AwUkMSTk 
'''BR'iDUBWATBR.'TX."' I'll/OV/ 
Artiflcl.l1 toetl, iiii . pt.K). (feld fllifnai 'll Sn'. Uokl «a,l l-lklla. Alloy nlllng. 1» oen^. Eklr^clluqy. 
sbeciHlty. Omnhh offlttt.t DdftHUl, HighlulU Co.iTk. 
l»u 2" i . , i - ' nn.j jii'; naii, ,■ / to nia'-t e i. u/ 'mu 
tUo sea waves at that ■ island to excavate 
such .caves. , d. ' 
Mr. Grant Allen has drawn this iinag- 
inary picture of man as evolutionists sop-1 
pose him to haveekistecl in mioeenc times : 
"A tall and hairy creature, niore or less! 
erect, bat with' a slouching! gait, black- - 
faced and Whiskeredj 'With protruding! 
jaWs, nnd large, pointed canine teeth— 
those of each Jtiw fitted into an interspace 
in the Cpposite Yow. These teeth, ae Mr. 
Darwin suggests, were used in the combats 
of the males.His forehead wsS do doubt 
low and retreating, with bony bosses un- 
derlying the shaggy eyebrows, which1 gave 
him a fierce expression something like 
that of the gornlla.' But already, id all 
likelihood, he had learned to Walk habit- 
ually'erect, and had begun to deYelop a' 
human pelvis, as well at to carry his head 
more straight!""■ •)'• " 1 
Mods. Paul Bert, the French physiolo- 
gist, has discovered that thp blood of her- 
bivorous animals acclimatized at high el 
evatious contains a much larger propor- 
tion of oxygen than the btood of similar 
animals liviug in regions but little above, 
sea level. 
In a recent paper -Prof. Willis De Hass 
stated that all the mines Ol the-Lake Su- 
perior region give evidence of having been 
Worked by a prehistoric 'tace, and that a 
greater amount of labor had been par-' 
formed by those ancient miners in-a space 
of less than two thousand acres than two 
thousand men could do in twenty years in 
our time. : > ■' 1'" 
It has been found by Mons. I. B. Dumas 
that water saturated with aliim is remark- 
ably elhcient in extinguishing fires. This 1 - ' • acr. TVthAmdii. . property is supposed to be d ue to the coat 
ing it. gives to objects wet with it, which 1
 -il. ym In rtffit.Tp in rifinnniSkf i a,-"; prevents contact with ,the oxygen .of tho 
air and thus retards combustion. It is re- 
ported that, as an experiment, French lire- 
men are to be quite expensively supplied 
with instruments for throwing such solu- 
tions of alum. 
That great room frir improvement in the 
use of/gas exists is shown by Dr. 0. W. 
Siemens, who says: "The,amount of light 
given out by a gas flauie depends on the 
temperature to whieh-the particles of solid 
carbon in the flame1 hre f ilsed, and Dr. 
Tyndall has sliownf^at o( t|ie radiant en- 
ergy set up in such a flame only the twpn- 
tv-fifth part is luminous; the hot products 
of cum bust ioi} carry off least four times 
as much energy as is radiatqd, so that not 
more than one hundredth part of the heat 
evolved in combustion is converted into 
light. This proportion cduTd he improyed, 
however, by increasing tjie temperature of1 
combustion." 
Prof. Than, of the Bnda-Pesth Society 
of Natural Science, has, from experiments; 
formed the opion that no risk of fire from 
illuminating gas exists so lung as the gas 
forms less than five per cent, of the atmos- 
phere of a given spate; but 'between five 
and twelve per cent, it begins to b« ignit- 
able, andJwhen it reaches twenty-nine per 
cent, the liability to explosion is great. A 
delicate apparatus used by Prof. Than 
causes an electrie bell to ring it gus is 
present .evien. though the* quantity be no 
more thinionediaJf of. .one per cent. An- 
otbeB .'ingenioiiB' arrangement shows the 
actua) percentage, quantity of f the gas, 
while a- "controhmtmometer" reveals the 
place from which khd gas esoapod. : 1 
l lrVliile bee^ are popularly supposed'to fee 
atfected by sounds Sir'John" Ldbbock's 
•'.'J '"U ' ' •. , r -v. . . researches sepm to show thp thpse insects 
HerschffU's labors showed the Milky 
Why tft W * great nebula containing at 
least fifty millions of bqge blazing suns, 
with our sun and its attendant planets 
near the centre of tbff system. This nehu- 
la it distributed In two nearly parallel 
1 avert having'fhe lortn of a pair o^mill- 
stones, being very thin but extendingi lat- 
erally to distances of which we can form 
pto coneeption. While with an unlnter- 
rupted trecl^ ^ lightnipg. eipicW train 
mightpaMarpupdourw^rld—which, |eein» 
large to us—in leu than one short month, 
it conld not at'Its highest speed accompMsh 
the distance to thb Sun in two hundred 
years 1 Cut a beam of light flashes across 
that space in eight minutes. And yet this 
beam of light, which vaatly transcends in 
speed anything we know, requires 
more than three years to travel from the 
noartsb fixed star to the earth; and to cross 
the extreme width of the Miiky Way it- 
self mUst occupy nearly three thousand 
years I :£ven this expresses no idea of the 
li mitrofi the visible universe. Other neb- 
ulae than our own arc Visible iff space,and' 
df laC'largeian our own must be so distant 
that the light cannot -toacfa our system ib 
one million yoarsj "'j' o ,b|ri 
•Exportmenla fey Koch anfl Wolfhngel 
tb deteriniAa the disinfecting power Of h6): 
air have led be the conclusion that so high 
a temperature and sO long an exposure ore 
necessary to Secore disinfection that most 
articles, such as clothing, ate liable to se- 
rloiia damage by 'the Operation. 
The great reid S^bt which'has been visi- 
ble On the stlrface of the planet Jupiter 
fir several'years Is reported to be growing 
fkinter, and the early dlsappefirance of this 
remarkable object sOenis immineiiil.' 
In warm-blooded animals the heart's ac- 
.1 . , . - 1 , • tion ceases in a Very few minutes after the 
destruction of the nervous centres or after 
tho circulation of the blood in its own 
vessels is by any means arrested. Not so, 
with cold blooded animals, howeyer, as 
the heart of one of them may continue to 
beat for many hours after it has been emp- 
tied ol* blood, and even after it has been 
cut out of the chagL. Ahe pulsations of, 
the heart , of ,an oel; have , been seen 
to continue., for six hours after separa- j 
tiop from the rest of the body, of a tqr- 
,dedo, for nine hours; and of asalmqp;. for 
twenty-four hours. ■ ; ,, 
It has been ascertained that the first ex- 
periment: With air balloons was made at 
Avignon by .Montgnlfier the elder in No- | 
vember, 1782. He sent updn his room a 
parallelopiped of canvas containing forty 
oubicfeet of air heated by burning paper 
inside. This room is still ih existence. 
Among the special features of the Mu- 
nieh-electrical exhibition is a giant tele- 
phone which transmits ttiusic so as to be 
audible to the entire audience in a largo 
hall. 
Railroad Liae#. ■ „ , 
CheKappakP & Ohio Ranway. ' 
OPENED THBOtteU HENTuCKt 
'i .ib -11 • ■ 
LEXINGTON, 
CINCINNATI, and 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct connect,loin at thua chlea; (or tba j I . 'fk' I fifitfrfi • j ' I 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ON LT IrtWTlt 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND SOLID TRAINS moM 
Wtisuinvton oit-or, Ittobmona. 
S il t OH-ator-Tla.VlLBN, 
WanlkaBoao', Siadnton and Outxon Porno a, 
—TO— 
LppISVlUE AND CINOjNS^fl, 
CONNK TINO AT TBF.HC POINTH FOB 
Nashville, Mempbis and Texas Foiots. 
—TO — 
Oincinuatf, Indiamipolh, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
^ ' III — " • RATES OF FARE are as low se by any route. 
Before eeleciln^ >oar rrtnfe. write th ona of the A|feutH n-irood b< low i«>r full inforuiatioTi; you will isvo luoney, eod aTol4 frequent and uupleMsut 
obsDgee ol o*tj, 
REMEMBER, that the Che opeske and OblOiRoBte 
can ticket ypu Bud Uymnjiort you lo nny point, j 
Wf)St,iP Northwest or 8oUthw«st 
more oheeply sod comfortsbly. with Ipbh number 
lolonaiiRe.g^aUu/olltepkorfto.^ 
0. C. DOYLE. panecpRer Auoiit Lyucbborg. Ya. P. It, WOubWARBri'udMlit/fr Agent. HtMnuion Va. J. 0. DAME, Oelierai Boutlwrn AgfiBt, Riohmend, Virginia. 
Miacelkneoua, 
O. Tf. SMfTH, 11 General Manager. 00119 
-1 " dl. Hit t >'.i. 
W; FULLER. Ben. Pahb. Agcut. 
I 883a BALTIgO** WKKKLT yCW. | 883. KM ASilRl) AND rmNrm IN BOMiKH rv I f. 
pst DOtl.Ah A TJtATl BtJB«<mTPTIOS. - 
A. OKEATfeu AMOUNT Of MaTTEB ATSV JTO Cf- 
"'.JQW. CRKA8K IN I'llICE. — 
a HOST.iotmkAi. akp rmiiiitiK cbyrtAnKn 
~A .NEVta I A-Kl R Gl Vt. n A WL>.K'S AVKNTA 
IN COItPAlIT KHAI'lt-JiNTKnTAlMO-TO-, » RIES-SOMANCI 8. VKKAIIVM Of ADVKNIURfc AltD PoKTRT. ' 
Tke colnrona 6t THE WktRLT 8UN give all Win fnr.lgn and Dowmlli- X« '« or Hi. Wort.I in the va- 
rloo- dniai tn.i uto ol Kolillc. Conin-rc, bin.tic, BaalUF.a, I U-ralar*. lit. Art* .ml Srlnnca. Corrc-i'oiidonco rrnm i|,l> .real eptitro. of artiTllj, WOdilngton, Now ) ork. San frauoiScu, Landon and fffrta, Ar lol.a upon tko laisat di.cov.rlpa, kteplug tho 
rrndAr alirtVAi ol tbr lime. In all that r-laira lo tbo Lalnnalor}. >h» Worltuhop. thi- Far,,, th'i Orotiurd, Ikr Oarrt.n amt tbo Dalrri alao FULL t'OAi M KKi Ia4« 
FINANCIAL COTTON, CAJT.E, MARKET AND ST'> K hEfOR't'S. Pnr. in ton. no par-nt f-ar. to pi«c,. THE BAL- TIMtiKK WEEKLY 8CN li) hi. p!i,I.ir-n'« banda. ComwrVatK. In view. THI WEI Kl V SUN prcHonts fart. nndlatortrU hy purl i-itn fp'Tinit. Com pact In 
atyle, THE WEEKLY HUN aaya ninuli In few words. 
tl.CO. BALTtMOnF, WI.EKLR BUN. tl.UO. 
TERMS—I u variably Cash In Atlvanre, I'oataue frao' to alt auhacrlbara m Hi. Utritcd Stal.a and Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPT FOR TWELVE MONXIIS. 
1S83. PREMIUM COPIES 1883. TO OK1TKI18 UP OF Cl tTBB. FOR THE'"BALTIMORI WEEKLY SUN," 
Ffvt! odpiV.s....... !..  « g no Wltl. on extra copy o( (be Weekly Sun on* year TEN CSIBtBB.iA. J,;  10 off HTth an extra copy of the Wdo' lv Sun nil , year, attft one chpY of the Dally Hun tbteo 
mfiotba. , ..;<T FlKTRKN CChlES..1..  15 00 With art extra oopp.ol the Wi ekly Sun on. , year, and ono copy of Ibo Dully Sun tlx 
nlnnthn II • m .•) ()(' r , TWEN Y COFIEB....   . io 00 With ' an extra copy of the weekly Pun one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun ulau, 
m'otithn. TBIKI Y COPIES   80 CO With iinjivtmeory of the Weekly Sun aud. 
one ropy ol the Daily Sun Una y ear. 
;J.* tu/L-;. .!'),)'!!., '' -.   FORTY Ci'PIES.    . 40 CO 
Baltimore ami Ohio Railroad. • I .2 
TIME TABLE OF HAI'Pfitl'S FERRY ANDtTAX 
WEST BOtJNB. 
«i« 64o|e36 eio" aislffhi, 
a.m; 1a.m. . ns;' Lrave Baltimore. 7:16 
•
4
 WaRbingtou. H:40 
" F|re(lerick..i »:;23 
'• flageratown. fi.GO 
P Xf ITarp'r'a F'y 11:Q5 7:16 l:lci CbarleBtown 11 :fio .8:0» 2:00 P.iVl A've. Wlncheater 12:61 10:61 4:10 Middle town liJH 12:14 4:61 A'VH. Straaburg . 1:37 12:62 6:26 MtvJaokaou. 2:5<< 3:09 
A.M. 
> 8:ft0 9:40 
9:10 6 33 (i:lG 
" HarriaonbV, 4:05 S.fO 7:00 10:40 Arrive BtanMon .'.I 0:081 8:45 12:08 
Nc 638 niftDis G37 at Straahgrtf Suuctioi: at 6.5.) a. 
ro.f n.efcta'fiO) end 631 at Quiokaburg at 8.49 a. ni. 9.21a. m. Ha Pacecugvir car aitai-bedv kip. 640 .un « h 037 at Buiviuit Point at 9.16 a. m.; 
meeU 60 at WlnohMBtfr HI 10:47 h m.: in nts 631 at Middle town at 12.14 p. m.; and Irta 0 0 pabB at Wood- 
stoolc at 2 !!»p- m, Haa PaHfcdOger'Car attarbrd. No. 610 uieetn COS at M ill town .at 11.-15 a. m.; 
rae^ta i!3l at Stepbt-UB City ut 1.08 p. in.; phBhch 64«> m WoudBlock' at 2 U p. nn;. niGeta 617 at Weyer'a Cave at 4.30'p. m Diuuor at Mt. JackBou. 
It is held .by Mons. E. de Tchihatcheff ^"ii^nn''^ff}J|t,JS''£'n'lt.-yo>nt at 3.03.P. m 
 . .1 _e . . i- ■ ... . , ,   — that the great deserts of Asia and Africa 
ay-e not recently raised sea-bedB. but were 
uplifted at; remote geological epochs: their 
ssnds.bftipg.theflifoduct oi rocks disaggre- | 
gated by atinospheric causes, instead of 
showing ^ marine origin. Jhe Asiatic 
deserts' are much older than the. Sahara. 
Herr Oraner has made sonjp experiments 
on the nutrition of a.man in his sixty- 
fourth year; Who had practiced vegetarian- ; 
ism.Bince he was eleven. He finds that a 
strictly vegetable diet i may maintain the 
bodily .and mental functions, but it onlyj 
; suffices to-prolong life when the quaniity 
of vegetables .is reduced hy.introdnetioa 
of animal albumen in the form of milk 
and eggs. He recommends the less, bulky 
mixed diet as the more practical and eco- ; 
nomioal fund lor man. r... t q -• 't <.1 ; 
The local pronunciation oft geographical 
names is often different from what would 
elsewhere be expected from the spelling. 
A congress'of French geographical socie- 
ties has adopted the 'principle that > geo- 
graphical narties—with a few exception's-^ 
should be pronounced in the local way. | 
In a recent paper,1 HI-. Drysdale, of Lon- 
don, shoWed that if conld rio longer be a 
matter of ttauht that humanized lymph 
should lie entirely abandoned In favor of 
calf lymph for vkebination, as has been 
done ih! the tlnited States. Several phy- , 
sicians of wide experience testified in 1880 1 
that animal vaccTffatfo'n was a perfect pre- 
servatiVb against smali-'pox, but the lymph 
taken fthdi human subjects very often fails 
to protect.1 
' Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Ertiory'S 
Standard Chro Pills—an infallible remedy: 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and ail other 
remedies hftd falted. - They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, ih doiible 
boxes, two 'kinds of Pills, containing a 
etroiig cathartic aiid a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
I—'1>_IJJI 
No. 016 meet 6 5 ut Mt. Crawford at 7.39 a. m, Hal Pasaeuger car atlucbed . , 
  EARt BOlrilD.   
■ f i' i 3. ^ t 
3 Z * ? | " 
• "■•11 I t- W • K .'f. if '.2 
> ■. ; •, . ■•. r 
oi5 G37 ftor» ona oa on 
Leave Staunton..... 
•• Hurriaonburg. 
** Mt. Jackson... 
" Strasburp,'..;. 
t-M. . .M A.M PM TtPri 3 26 7:55 6:26 7:V> 6 0» 8:50 7 :U8 9:35 
, A.M. H ,'.. i-. 0«M) ^W3 8:8^, 11:2.'5 P.M. Middletown... fj 7:22 LQ:16 9:16 12.14 A.M. Wincbeater... 6:00 8:24 1U:47 9:4ft Q/C CharleHtown.. 6:47 9:81)11:35 11:01 3:4o 
Harper's Fe'y 7:20 lo^''.11 Ks 11:38 4^>0 fvp'.ii. ^ A.M. ■ —■ • i Hageratowu-. 1 'Pi-AriMHnlr ■ ' >1. " Frederick iiV. 2;r,o WB.-lillGtoU- 9:45 '2:05 ':»l. Arrive Baltimore.., 10:50 9:16 3:2M 
•• Pbilai 
•• Kew 1 
• T: ') n > 
niu I / : 
No. 637 meets,038 at rttrasburg Junction at 6 55 a. m. 
and meetft 640 tot Summit Poiat at 9.15 a. m. H.is PasHeng'T Car attnclied. . , / No. 631 Irtn ,6n5 puse at Broadway at 8.25 a m.; 
meets OSB at QuiftkBbnrtf at 9 21 a.m.; meet8 640 tt'filid- dletowu at 12 14 p.m.: meetH 610 at Stephtiun City 
at 1.08 n. ra., a d meetR 636 at Sunmjlt ^oint at 3.03 p.m. Has Pasaenger car Httacbed. No. 60> meeta 611 at Mi. Crawford at 7 38 a. m., pussea 631 at Brbadway at 8 26 a.in.. 688 ut Qnickaburg 
at 8 49 a. m.; meeta 640 at Winoiioater at 10 47 a. m.. 
and mei'ta 610 at Hadtown At ll.4n n. ra. No 617 meet ft 0 at Weyer'a Cavp at 4 30 p. m Haa Paaaeuger car at aoh d. 
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTflWc^x 
Leave Harper's Ferry..,,..  p..11:18 P» M. Arrive Ma tlnslmrg....  12:06 ' '• 
•• Plttabnrgb 10:00 " 
" Clnoinnuti,  0:30 A.M. 
" Loulaxfile ...........  12:10 •• 
" Golumbua  5:40 •• 
" Saudueky.... .i,,.  0:25 " 
" Chicago    7:15 •' 
Making c1ob« connections In, St. Louie aud Chicago for ail points Wont and Southwest 
C. K LORD. T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, 
• < . G. P A. 8. of. T. M. Of T. 
I one cf*p> of -ibe Daily sun 9110 year, aleo au 
extra copy of tbe Dally buu for six montbH. FIFTY 0fn»iasa..k..k-. J.u .S.Sii.. 60 0fi AMib an qxfra copy of the Hrcklj Sun and IwncopirWvvf the DhMv Hnn one year. 1 * 1 
SEVENTY FIVE .OOPIE8 v- 75 90 Wif« an extra copy of the'Weekly sun and ' 
three <>op)"a ot Mih Da ly SbD one yoar. , ONE HUSDRKD 0»»PIF_8.  ! 100 00 WitbanD xtm rent of the o apJciy ,8mh and fot^r codIob of the DiiiJi Sum one year. 
Getters up orciubw will find the above terms th^ mo«i liberal that can > be offered by a Fiisit- lasa Family Journal Tim ftifOBt method of traupmittlng raonej by mall is by check, o • T)OBt< ffLcipom y order. N«» deviation from puMisbed tennR. Addreaa A. U. AB IX A CO , FnbWsUsra, Sun Ikon Buipi a. jan4 Baltiraoro, Bid. 
The Baltimore American, 
ESTABIjISHEP .1773. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN io *■ -c i>i , > r ; TERMS BT MAIL, POSTAGE PAID: 
One month ..   $ 75 Three Uioutha    2.2fi Six montha   4.60 One Year    9 i 0 With Huudasr edition—one year  ififO Sunday editiuu—one year   1.59 
. THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
The Cheapest and Best FamiTy Newspa- per Pablishud. 
ONLY ONM VOL LAB A YEAB. 
The wcokly American is published every Satnrdiiy 
morning, with the nfiwa-«r, 4^ weak in con paot 
ahape. Ii uleo routainB 0 bright New Yoik letter and 
other iutcrt eiiup lip'olal rbrreapondHTica. enter ing romaucHH Kood poetrj. Local matters o( general intereet and ifi-Hh ralBoellany HuimWo^of tbd hOtte 
circle. A rurefully ousted Agiiouitural Dx-partiaffftit 
and full and reliable Financial and Murkct reports 
are Bpecial leaturcB !, > 'O - ^ . 1'W 
TJEUMS AND PHEiHlUNlS t fj 
T^he Week'y American, simile dippy, one year.v^lJX) 6 copies, one year, and extra copy six monthly 
or Daily ono month, frt e •. L... .w...? j. 6 00 8 opjea. and an « x'ra ijopy one year irer g.tO 13 copies,tind a copy ol the Da'ly Amo ioan Ihrbe ' 
uiontlBi irou   13.00 25 copies, and a c^py of Tho Daily Bit montne, 
or th'reo copiesxd the Weokiy Qpe yeftr..., 2509 tOcopie^ and 9 oopy of the Doily on® year, or 
flvn oo|fit-» of the Weekly one year   40 00 
'i he premium copies will be uent to any address desired. t^p cime.u copies sent to any jtddreee^ It is not n»> 
ctasiry for all the nunicH to come from ono < flBce, fior is it neoessary to send all the nonie'B at one |i»n«i 1 ,.u Send on the names »» laht as recei>ed. Bi-mittan- 
ces should be mede by d eck, ptatal nn ney oriier tfr 
reglslcred letter.jie iikls miBiue r to a^ud money l» or- dinary leiteTs, and tiifl pUblfthPi' cannot be reepon- 
uible fur loes a ocraSioneU thereby. Address, 
-L ClfAS. O. rULTON, Janlft .  ATnerlcan piiUlmorw Md. 
The American Farmer, 
Aptly and justly styled by il friends 
4
 oj>I> ui:i.r 
In whose p i^cB cxpcr'i'nco noil pro;vresH « • h'»ild in hand, and to wblcb- th« afblqat anjl 'inoft •ucveaalul 
men and wnroeo ol Utis fectioa conti ii ut. ibefr peat thongblfi'in ©very department of Farm Lite and Work. ■ Abreaei of the tltne", ailvo trt the'HrscoverieB of Soiwnoo, yet tebtlug all by the louchatoue of Prautice, 
new m quaintnuce uili six n prove it a trnsfy cdm- pauioti tor khinklmi btrmrrH imd planters, froit-grovr- 
emand uurdeneia.,Btock-raider- and rbiirymeu, wnilsk its old friends will res ize' that, as daring the Hietlmo 
of two gcc^raiiopB. (ahiue 18J9> it c »miou *8 be I the sincere snd nnimrcbssable advocate u'lid represen- 
taiive oi the farmers' Uti-rests and n.hts. 
> Special devotion in' pud to Fertilizers, including ; those bf oommeroe and o( the lann; toliv Slock. I the Dairy Market Gardeuiug, Fruit-growing, the PonHrr Yard, *0. ^ Repof.tif of Ad vanced Farmers' Clubs are a regular featureMn each IssuA. Tim Honi • Deip»rtmont is always attractiTe to the ladies of the country houseliold. Flower and Orna- I mental Gardening, the cute of Window aud Honso I'lants receive regular attention from cuDiv 1 tors ad- 
mitted to be at tho bead of tbeir profession In tbo United Mutes. The • meihoan farmer is published twfoo every 
mouth, (on the 1st and I5tn)- It is beautifuBy prin- ted en flue white oaner in clear typo. $1.60 a year. To c'nlw of' five or over $1 each. 
Handaorae*-Valuable and Useftal Premiaxna 
are given to oil tlioao who will take time and trouble I to collect Bubncriptions. I SAWL RANDS St SON, Pcbli.^hebb, janSft 12^ Baltimore St , Ba'timore. Md. 
SMlifieff the most f.-ulUlious na n prrfe» t llftlf lltatorvr and ft ONMlng. oAduifrad ftif (ljjoif.-mlhi.»aoi»d 4li!TRr»H"arfuif.. S NeTer Fails lo Restore Crey or Fudofi Hsiiri. B to Ui« youlbful color. 40 cU. and Ql »it"« nt'all JruggiiU. 
DR. R. SWITZER, 
Ha-i-rlsorLToLzrg-, ^a, 
,.psto.bftsi>,»ti.<te L873. , .p««i»r 
DR. FRANK L,. HARRIS; 
' dints WMrtE All F.ISI FAILS. 
371 North Eutuw St., Daltlmorq, Mil. 
For ISoyn ixxirt Oilrls 
VOL. 111. JUST OUTi 
' T. L. Miller Co.. 
RWXHEXS XI>D iHroATXU ua (1 
HEREFORD CSTTLE 
COTSWOLD SHEEP 
BERKSHIRE SWINE. 
Qexcbcb, WILL CO., iLLinoia 
L_ 1883. GARDEN SEEDS. 1883. 
"JLiucJ 1 upiiiLa.' 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinai-y PiBeases. fl. 
I/xuggist 
We base received a freak supply of Farry's and LandretlA'a Garden Seeds. L. H. OTT, janll Druggists. 
IrtXTRACTS LEWoV, I'lWl.Pl'Ll;, ORANi'iK, 
< I s Uaa^berr;, Strx'.'/livCTyaud Vauillu, fur Usvoxiujf I TJSi Ztn, n Oi :*o DHCQ bICRE. 
A Oocli wljloh t« aa fufXbMieUlil. soyroe of b1«a- (mm for youug lolka, aud will make tho nioat acceut- Wtato mn ^MWdTOM to Mffvrfmafl 
Present for Son or Daughter ! 
.. lU- §80 PMtea contain over ouo tbeusaud Stories 
and SketclieH, on every'''oonaeNalilfi SMbjeht that 
uould iuUsreat ohildreu. besifloii 16 kerial Stories by the most popular wrilere, among whom are TT^ 
FraNU R. STOCKTON, • 'Ha Rt Cabtlemok. -j / f FSAIf K H. COMA EBSK, Fwu* LEiaB WHIfTLESKT, FANNIE Wm' IXMS. Fbanelin CAI KINH. Likur. Jam. H OUTON, , HOUATIO Aunca J*., 
api a number < f equally gemd writers; all.of whose 
storfee bound singly, would sell lor One Dollar and Twetrty-flve Cents. 
This bondsonie Tnlnme is for sale by all Booksellers, 
or will be sf ut by nxpreaa or maii, prepeid, on receipt 
of pkice, $4.00. Address 
V JAMBS KLYERSON. f- blS PiiDlSebBr, Phlladelpliiv, Pa, 
BDGGV AND CARHfAGK HARNESS. ^ All stylea and prri"ea» at A. U. WILSON'S i Nortb Mali, bt., near Lutberaa Church 
guisb the higher overtones at the verge of 
or beyond our raaga ft£Aearing instead of 
k)ar,10ud.soijudflj ..'k I' // r'iUl H 
Prof. Flefcmlng Jenkins remarks that it 
is generally:Bnpposcd that eleotricitv will 
supersede steam; : but what has thus far 
happened is that the Work ol the emgineS 
is eniployed to: prodnce eleetrioity,'while 
electricity affordB Us 'the best means' yet 
discovered for distributing1 power. A 
1. ,Tfae-tptai '.OPtipte 6th will coiwti- 
tute (the .iipportan^astFunoiniqal eyenj; of 
18«». At the points of grenti.'st duration 
this, eclipse vijill be total lor nearly six 
jUjimutea, but .unfortunately for observers 
the central line falls (tver the South.Pacific 
and touches - lanff- onfje1 in a small coral 
Island in 150 deg. 23 sec. west longitude 
jind 9 deg.' 57 sec. south latjt'ude. 
Prof. Feiclitinger, of Munich, has ob- 
served that of various kinds of writing 
and printing paper, examined, all those 
that hud been sized with resin-bad a more 
or less acid reaotioc, while this property 
did not appear-in paper with animal siz- 
ing. The acid reaction waff found, to be 
due to free sulphurio aoid, which must im- 
pair the durability oi paper in which it 
exists, and must also gradually destroy 
the bfack color of writing on the paper. 
Resin-sizcd paper would therefore seem to 
' be unfitTffrreoBKff anaffffierwriun^m-1 
1 tended to be lasting. 
cleanse the gystenL-ancLgive new •^ife and 
tone to the ibody. As: a household remedy 
they are unequaled.dPor Liver Qomplaiixt 
their equal Is not known; one hox will 
haven wonderful effect on the worst case, 
they are used dad prescribed! by Phy sicians, 
and add by Druggists everywhere, qr sent 
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. EnjorY's 
Little Cathartio liillt,.Uast ever made, only 
dS'oefftfi. .Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
StfeetcNew'York. "in.'. M i. :. 
'"t ."If ''' ' 
The attention of Virginia tanners has 
recently been called to tho value of the 
red Brazlian articlpte^as a valuable.food 
for stock and very prolific in its yield. A 
lady.who lives near Mite heirs Sta'tioq, 
on the Virginia Midtnhd railroad, writes 
to the Alexandria Oazette, that the yield 
surpasses anything she ever saw, and she 
believes op qqre will produce one thous- 
and bushels. Hogs .eat them well; and 
as aiood for milch cows," they »re very 
fine mixed, and when roiled in wheat 
bran produce a larger quantity of milk 
than any food she has ever tried. ■ At "a 8 1 i | ti ■ ^ I • 
Skinny Man, 
"Wells' Health Uenewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,- 
Sexual Debility. Jl. 
I liiu^er. IJucliu, niiunl»nke,Millinaia ah<l kpflivu a ,c JitiQ co/u- jbincu intoameF'iciiieof such vnnc*! at'd eftectiva I ppwers, sis lo make il .c Gi catcsHHloo J Ibn irierfiulm 
I Best Neallh and SUcn^Ili Retlorer Cvtr Used. 
I It cures PvsnepGa, Bbcumatlsm, Klecplcs«aea5, > | ^n|»RcivIk)vvc>jK^I.iM\gs|Livcr, i" j iCiJiicys." and all Fcmaie Coinplaints. | lf)ou are wsaiing away with Lonsumptiort or ■ltdpy Jft^i I surely I .In lp you. j'cneniber! it is far sup^i lor to UiUets, ! . J I^cnccs of Ginccr aud oilier T )r.ics/a4 It b..ilds 1J 
' jl up tJic^i'Nrsfft vriiiiout autwXicaiittE. $rC. aTi<l$i' 3 sixes, atalld'alersiu dniQS Knuecenui-ievt'iihouL ■ sicnalurcofUi cox&L«».,N Y. be iHurcircmar ' 
; I- LjIRUR AAVlNiTJN-BCinHgtffJlB JIOI.I^R'RO^ 
-A. O-1 iF" T .•! " .;i ■ 
TO EViiliT _SUiBSCRIBER. 
Till, olTti la mude l>y (lie 
"New York Observer," 
Tlie flkl 8t-ai>d; bNst - of tb'e n^iKioua weekMbs. For M'lty years, this UDdeuoraluntioual, uusccturim wul 
ev^imdlical 0'wspaper: has Ween circulHtiuH io,'tbe ' 
unlt^d States uno Id rliirtwt everN foreien floftntry. its aabarrlherrf are criuoted by tenk • f tlimiiiaiufc. KapU year its prop^ietera bave added to its value, en 
agin/? fresh editors aud com spoiidpnts at Louih and 
abtoikil. eiilarciuu'aud ronltiplyinR. its .up .rtm. uf- 
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